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BLUE PRINT FOR SUCCESS

Opening 1

Construc ion signs such a s this, eca me
as commom as a n e xam on frid ay d ur
ing the erection of new buildings.

"

My mom hasn't been to
campus since she
dropped me off four years
ago. She is going to be
amazed at all the new
buildings and landscap
ing on campus.

As the s un sets over the de
Hoernle Interna tio nal C e nter.
studen ts ca n sit back a nd
e n joy a plcture perfec t ca m
p us after a long day of aca
demics.

-Caroline Bowers
Senior

"
2 Opening

Students were temp ted to
rode in the ir regular mode of
tra nsporta tion, lor some thing
more suita b le for campus.

Seventy different flags decorate
the lobby in the de Hoernle In e r
na tional Center representing the
diverse multicultural student pop
ulation. The International Center
has been a ho t spot for hosting
many diffe re nt social, education
al a nd cultural events.

Secu rity Shack to SecUi
Michael McMurray, [
Campus Safety and Se
his hard working s tali r
place to call home. °TI
come s complete w ith
tioning, new security E
and landscaping .

CONSTRUCTION FOR
SUCCESS
New buildings bring
new opportunities
Dump trucks, con
struction workers, and
dirt piles kicked off the
1997 -1998 school y ear.
The "University for the
21st Century" created
an explosion of build
ings which brought
new opportunities for
students, faculty and
staff.
Blue-Print for Suc
cess was underw a y
with the opening of
the de Hoernle Inter
national Center, reno
vated residence halls
and lounges, and the

Seventy different fla g s decora te
the lobby in the de Hoernle Inter

soon to be completed
International Commu
nications Center. New
lig h ting, sidewalks,
and security offices
increased campus
safet y , while land
scaping, fountains,
and an arch wa y
entrance produced
a more welcoming
atmosphere.
As we move toward
the next milleniurn we
also move closer to the
completion of the Uni
versity's Master Plan.

Security Shack to Security Palace I
M ichael McMurray, Dir ec tor of

national Center rep resentin g the

Campu s Safety and Security, and

diverse multicultural student pop

his hard worki ng staff have a new

ulation. The Interna tional Center

place to call hom e. "The Palace"

has been a hot spot for hosti ng

comes complete w ith air condi

many different socia l. education 
al and cultura l ev ents.

tioning, new secun ty equipment,
a n d Landscaping.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Paving the way for student
success
Every week during the school year is jammed packed with fun,
educational, social and cultural events. Whether learning about dif
ferent countries during Multicultural Week, skidding down the slip
and slide at the annual R.A. Challenge or shaking a leg at the
K.O.R. Holiday Gala, there is always something to intrest everyone.
This was a record breaking year for participation at all the events.
Students are the tools which construct the events and each event is
a building block which stacks up to fulfill the master plan for a suc
cessful year.

Above: Some of our Japenese students
sha re a n Oragomi lesson with other stu 
dents dunng International Day in the Lynn
Student. It Is not e veryday you g et to learn
how to make Oragomi.
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Top: And rew Obilana, wearing native Nigeri
an attIre, talks to students passing by aboul his
country and his experiences the re du ring In te r
national Day in the auditoriu m. "I loved it, I
thought it was grea -deltni e ly a mind-opener."
Obilana said.

Right: Chris Hannaka is admiring his g ood
hiend Byron Wa rmer's So uth Africa display.
The display features native clothing , maga
zines, scuJptures and art reflecting the Sou th
African cultu re.

It

rith fun,

)out dif
the slip
J at the
9ryone_
events_
9vent is
ra suc-
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Righi: C h ris Ha nnaka is admiring his good

.g Inter

The display features native clotiung , maga

re d It. I

zines, sculptures and a rt reflec ting the South

p ener.

African cul tu re .

friend Byron Warmer's South Africa display.
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Greg Belkin a n d Neil Re ima n t ke a
b reak from helping freshmen move in
and stop to pose lor a picture.

"

I was nervous, but so
happy to be here.
There were so many
people that were
available to help me
make a smooth tran
sition into college

Some of our in ternational stu
den ts are ecstatic to have
started college . With books in
ha nd, friends b y their side,
they set out to en joy a n experi
ence of a li1etime.

life.

- Christina Souris
Freshman

"
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lodi Slingerland, Caroline
Bowers and Michael Calla 
han represent the hard work
ing sta ff and studen ts tha t
made opening day stress free
and fun.

Lynn's beautiful campus not only
depicts South Florida's palm trees
and beach atmosphere, but g ives
northerners a sense of home with
our wooded areas th ro ugho u t
campus. Stude nts stop and enjoy
the scenery as they talk about
their fi rst day of classes.

Opemng Day! The
Sports and C ulturc
transformed into a c
tion for new studen ts
of the essentials anc
college career.

As new students an
lies stand in the lme~
new people a nd star
tion for long lasting f

OPENING WEEK:
A SUCCESSFUL
BEGINNING
Laying the ground work
for the semester
Incoming freshmen ty GrilL new students
and transfers were wel began to feel at home.
comed to the University By the time classes
with a wide range of began, everyone was
activities and events settled and ready to
during Orientation. become enriched by an
While clothes were education that will pre
being unpacked and pare them for future
roommates were get success.
ting to know each other,
"I was very surprised
the activities organized to find that the teachers
created a fun and excit wanted to get to know
ing first week in col me as a person," said
lege.
Becky Gerimia, a fresh
Whether going to the man. Many teachers
beach, participating in make it a point to learn
planned events orga students' names and
nized by our wonderful get to know them dur
Studen ts Activities ing the first week of
department, or hang classes.
ing out at the Universi

Lynn's beautiful campus not only

Opening Day! Th e de Hoemle

depicts Sou th Florida's palm trees

Spor ts and C ultural Center is

and beach atmosphere, bu t gives

transformed into a central lo ca 
tion for new students to take care

northerners a sense of home w Ith
ou r wooded areas throug h ou t
campus. Students stop a nd en joy
the scenery a s they talk about
thell Erst day of classes.

of the essen tials and b egi n their
college career.
A s new studen ts and their fa m i
lies stand in the lines, tl-ley talk to
new people and start the founda 
tion for long lasting friendships.
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C ompetition was in the a ir as
brave yo ng man, leah Fishkoff,
in the spirit of the week, Jumped
into the icy I ke. His team 's hand
made vehicle looked promIsing
a s he a ttempted to win e title at
t e" A nything that Floa ts" com
petition. Wa y to g o Noah!!

HOMECOMING WEEK
FEBRUARY 4TH-7TH.
The foundation of our
campus spirit
K nights of the week. Team spirit was
Round Table, Student shown in the" Anything
Government, Theta Xi, that Floats" competition
Pi Lambda Phi, Sigma and keg races.
Sigma Sigma, Multi
The Blue and White
cultural C lub, Hospi Ball held on Friday night
tality Club and WLYN united students on the
campus radio partici dance floor, while the
pate d in another suc KOR sponsored walk on
cessful Homecoming Saturday raised funds
Week.
for the school's scholar
The festivities began ship funds. And what
Wednesday, February would the week be with
4, with window paint out a fun filled carnival?
ing held in the Student The week ended with
Center.
Symbols, basketball games and
words of w isdom and the announcement of
images w ere painted KOR as the winner of
on the window cells in Homecoming Week.
celebration of the

O rga nizalio s left thei! messag es
an d g

u p logos on the windows for

all to b e seen in the Lyn

Student
Center. Our fu tu re a rtists w er e
judged on cr eotivily, origma lity and
school spirit. thou gh everyone was
a winner, KOR took the fir st prize.

Karla Cordero, Residence Hall
Director; Patti F1aghtery, Resi

n was in the air as

g man, Noah FishkofL
of the week, jumped

lake. rus teom's hand
;le looked promising

Organizations left their messages
and g roup logos on the window s for
a ll to be seen in the Lyn n Student
C enler. O ur future artists were

pted fo w in the title at
lng that Floats" corn
y to go Noahil

jud ged on cre crl!vity, origlnallty a nd
school spirit. Although everyone was
a winner, KOR took the first p nze.

dence Assista nt; a nd Mark
Sullivan, Residence Hall Asso
ciation C ha ir stail their booth
a t the Homecoming festival

Katy Schull is strapped m the
O rbilIon Rings [or the ride of
he r life a t the Homecoming
Festival. Luckily, everyone
had a strong stomachI

"

Even though it was
really cold, I thought
it was fun . I felt like a
little kid again on the
blow-up obsticale
course and velcro
maze.

-Raymond Jacomo
Junior

"
Hea ther Rochelli a nd Tony Ha mner
enjoy 0 night OUI d uring the Blue and
White Ball.
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C hildren from local schools parlleipate
in a costume contest a t th e Sigma Io ta
Gamma sposored HALLOWEEN BASH.

"

It was a first year
event for the Hal
loween Bash and I
thought it went
greatl The kids were
adorable and we all
had lots of fun.

Sheila Sheppard-Seiarra's
son, Michael Sheppard, and
Caroline Bowers stopped to
pose for a p icture before they
headed up to the Haunted
House on the third floor oi the
lnternational Center.

-Lauren Ganz
Freshman

"
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Sigma Iota Gamma girls,
Chris, Jennifer, Maria and
Susan, take a picture with
Steve, the scary skeleton boy,
w hile watching the kids cos
tume contest. Don' t they all
look cute?

Lori Brunner, our cow-girL and
Noa h FiskofL our GI Joe, stand on
top of the Cou n try Holidays floa t
smiling as they ride past the Boca
Community in Mizner Park. The
parade featu red floats from
schools, businesses, city offices
and other local es tablishments.

Is Denise Mutschlechne
ou t with Uncle Sam or is
University's fa mous,
brother, Patrick Stein?
dressed for the cour
theme and how much
Ame rican can you get tl
Sam?

HALLOWEEN BASH
AND
BOCA PARADE
Building community
relations
Building community The kids had fun and so
relations in Boca Raton did all the participants in
is very important to the the event.
students and the Univer
The Boca Parade, held
Our
first
event
of
the
in
Mizner Park, is an
sity.
year was the Halloween annual event for the stu
Bash that was sponsored dents of Lynn University.
by Sigma Iota Gamma, The theme was Country
sorority interest group, Holidays and many
The women put together turned up in sprited
a two hour halloween clothes. Representives
party for a local elemen from SGA, Theta XI and
tary school, Harmony Sigma Iota Gamma, put
House, the Haven and together a maginificant
faculty and staff chil float for all of Mizner to
dren, A haunted house, see. Dean Turner took
witches room, ghost part in overseeing the
town and candy row whole design and con
filled up the de Hoernle struction of the float. The
International
Center. whole night was a big

Lori Brunner. ou r cow-girl. and
Noah Fiskoff, our GI joe, stand on

Is Den ise Mutschlech ner hanging

top of the Country Hohd ays floa t

University's famous, Theta Xi

smiling as they ride past the Boca

brothe r. Pa trick Stein? The y are
dressed for the cou n try floa t

Communi ty in M izne r Park. The
parade

fea tu red

floats

from

out with U nele Sam or IS tha t Lynn

th em e and hO'.'! much more all 

sc hools, b usinesses, city offices

American can you get than Uncle

and other local estab lishments.

Sa m?
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Tara Cady and Beckie Geremia ,
our beloved yearbook g irls, SOI l
th rough the beautiful Ke ys
aboard the Sebago Catamaran
c ruise ship. Little did they know
d uring this rip the y were going to
be yearbook slave s to Caroline
Bowers a nd Stepha nie C a rul! .
Would you all like to do a nother
layout or crop some pict ures?

KEY WEST, BUSCH
GARDENS &
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
Constructing a high
way to fun
Weekend trips ...
just another reason
why Lynn University is
the college of choice.
Who wouldn't want
to go to Key West for
relaxing weekend of
sailing underneath the
warm sun? Two fun
filled days of touring
the beautiful island
with friends is a means
of escaping the pres
sures of everyday life.
"Lions and Tigers
and Bears, OH MY!"
Busch Gardens offered
an exciting adven
ture
through
the
African lands on the
African Safari Ride .

The parks greatest
attraction was the
longest,
tallest
inverted roller coast
er in the south, The
Montu.
Everyone
enjoyed wonderful
dinners at the vari
0us
restaurants
throughout the park.
Lights, camera,
action IUniversal Stu
dios was packed with
goolish goblins and
ghosts during Hal
loween Horror Night.
The park featured
over six haunted
houses with live rats,
snakes and a scary
staff of monsters.

Jaso n Misrahi, a WLYN D.J" wa s
acosted by large giraJle w hile w alk
ing th rough Busch Gardens. He is
late r caught on film issi ng it. Long
distance rela tionships are difficult to
ma in ta in. Let's hop lha1lhe love hat
has been foun d here will la st w hUe
he spends t e rest of the year edu 
cating himsell and e nte rta'ning the
rest 01 the LU commumty.

and Beckie Ge remia,
:l yearb ook gi rls, sail
he beautIful Keys
, Sebago Cata maran
. Little did the y know
:rip they were going to
lk slaves to Caroline
d Stephanie Carulli .
a ll like to do another
op some pictu res?

Jason Mis rahi, a WLYN D./. , was
acosted by large giraHe while walk
mg th roug h Busch Gardens. He is
later ca ught on fUm kissing it . Long
dista nce rela tionships are difficult to
maintain. Le t's hope tha t the love that
has been fo und here will la st while
he spends the rest 01 the year edu
cating hlmseli and entertaining the
rest 01the LU community.

Daniela Abravanel and Aline
Kokis enjoyed the Shamu a nd
Mamu killer wha les show a t
Busch Gardens. "It was a
g rea t trip, 1 had the best time
and look loward to goi ng next
year!" said Kokis.

Karlton Bro wn, Kevin Gimbe L
Schuyler Sclueflelin, Karl Hm·
and
Brooke
terkopf
Abramowitz ga the r lor a pic
tu re outside the Termina tor 2:
Judge me nt Day altractlon .

"
The exhibts were awe
some! I couldn't believe
how incredible the haunt·
ed houses were... 1 was
really scaredl

-Brooke Abramowitz
Freshman

"
Lynn's court jestures, Colleen Lynch ,
Kate Ireland and Emily Zizzi, entertain
the masses.
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Betsy M iL sand Shanna Sgrignvoll cool
oll In he pool a t the Crysta l Palace
Re ort a nd Ca sino.

S epha nie Carulli. Ken J., Raymon d
Jacomo, Lori Bru nner and Dave Hall,
dine at one of the native restau rants.

"

1am really glad that 1
'WelIt. The hotel w deli
nite1y not what 1ezpecl
bUI 1met a lot olgreat
people and had a really
good time.

LOii Brunner, Dave Hall, Ray
com o and Stepharue Carul
I are having a grand old time
i n assau, Bahamas_ Looks
ike Lori g ot a itt e too much
sun before this picture was
taken.

J

-Maria Mallozzi
Sophmore

"
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Maria Mallozzi, Lori Brunner,
Betsy M lIkis, Shanna Sgrign
voli, and Emily Zizzi stop to
pose for a picture a t the end 01
a pier on a typical beau tiful
day a t the beach.

Spending a fun nigh! at the Zoo or
Waterloo, just two 01 the hot spots
on the 1slan ,can b e extremely
tiresome. Dancing, talking, eat
ing, and walking from club to club
can take a lot ou t of a person.
Shanna Sgrignavoli and Emlly
Zizzi take a snooze under the
wa rm sun alter a lun night 01
clu bbing in Nassau.

Josh Meitin, the be
sleeps the day away,
sandy beach, prepm
adventuro s night. '
doesn't real ze tha t 5C
from him a Hawaiian
ni contest is taking pIa
male j udges are neec
ing his luck, he wiI
wake up Jor the mal ,
contest.

CREATING OUR WAY
TO
SUN AND FUN
Spring breakers invade
Bahamas
W here does a stu
dent from Florida go for
spring break? Some stay
at school and hit the
beach , some travel
through Florida and
some hit the Bahamas.
In March, Student
Activities coordinated a
trip to the Bahamas for
eight students which
included airfare, hotel
accommodations
for
seven nights, 14 meals
and transportation to
and from the hotel.
"The best parts of the
trip were the beaches,
club scene atmosphere,
and the casinos," senior

Spending a fun nig ht at the Zoo or
Waterloo. just two of the hot spots
on the Island. can be extre m ely
tiresome. Dancing. talking . ea t
ing. and walking from cl ub to club
can take a lot out of a person.
Shanna Sgrignavoli and Em ily
Zizzi take a snooze under the
;varm sun after a fun nigh t of
clubbing in Nassau.

Josh Meitin said. World
Wide Class Travel, pro
vided free admission to
all the hot night spots
and planned day activi
ties for everyone in the
group.
Most of the days were
spent on the Cable
Beach and Paradise
Island. The Zoo was a
popular night night spot;
but Waterloo took first
place
with
an
indoor/outdoor bar.
Students who went on
the trip came back with
great tans, high spirits
and lots of great stories.

Josh Me llin, the beach bum,
sleeps the day away. o n a w hite
sandy beach . prepa ring for an
a dve ntu rous night. To bad he
doesn't realize tha t SO fee t a way
from him a Hawa iian Tropic Biki
ni contest is taking place and that
male judges are need ed. Know
ing his luck. he will p robably
wake up for the male swims uit
contest.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT ...
"Success is a journey, not a destination.
-Ben Sweetland
II

Throughout your life you've been building the stepping stones to success-from infancy to
childhood to adolescence and ultimeately, to adulthood. The road you built may have had a
few pot holes along the way, but you repaired them and continued on your journey. You've
reached a milestone in that journey-a foundation upon which to build your future and contin
ue your travel.
You're sailing into a new world full of opportunities and decisions that will make your jour
ney exciting and challe nging. We're pleased you chose Lynn University as a bridge on your
road to success and wish for you a future bright with promise.
-Dr.Ross, President

16 President's Message

FLORIDAC'
THE'

Aline Kokis, junior, was nGmed one of 13 :
Award. SeleatJons were based on ca mpus (
Kokis maintains a perfect 4.0 A GPA and !:
tor for the ExcaLlbur yearbook, Trinity Hall :
dentor t e Hospltality Club.

HE PRESIDENT. • •

3

destination."
-Ben Sweetland

FLORIDA COLLEGE STUDENT OF
THE YEAR FINALIST
Aline Kokis

~ping stones to success- from infancy to
>od. The road you built may have had a
and continued on your journey. You've
m which to build your future and contin-

and decisions that will make your jour
)se Lynn University as a bridge on your
Dromise.
-Dr. Ross, President

Aline Kokis. junior, was n amed one of 13 honorable men tion winners for the Florida College Studen t of the Year
Award. SelectIons 'Here based on campus actvities. academic achievemen ts, and commun ity serVIce.
Kokis maintains a perfect 4.0 AGPA and is a memeoor of Lynn Student Admissions Ambassadors. Assista nt Edi
lor for the Excalibur yearbook. Trinity Hall Resident Assistant, vice presidE?nt of ,he Multicultural Club and pre si
de nt o f the Hospit.ali ty C lub.
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Into the core of the Univ rsHy's ere
Df ve arts pr
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BUILDING A UNIVERSITY,
CONSTRUCTING A FUTURE
Donors honored at
President's Council
Recognition Dinner
D r. Donald E. Ross, President of Lynn University, recently
paid homage to the ma ny generous contributors to the Uni
versity a t the a nnual President's Council Recognition Din
ner.
More than 120 University supporters and guests attend
ed the e legant evening that included the dedication of The
Louis a nd Anne Green Center for the Expressive Arts.
Founded in 1962 as Marymount College, Lynn Universi
ty has rapidly expanded and developed to meet the chal
lenges of the 21 st Century.

uden! Govenmenl PresIdent, Lori Brunner, thanks d onor Betsy Freiburg
er, for her gene ous contribu tion to bet er the campus.
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: The Count a nd Countess de
3mle Intemational C enter is 0
'01 Clddi tion to a ll on c=pus.
, Center is the home for inter
lonal student alicrirs. Aviation
xlrtment. and a computer lab.
m 10 be completed will be the
lca l10n Department anc! the
rle F emily Theater.

left: Vice President for Student
ervices. Greg Malfitano an
below: Louis and Anne Green wer"
recongnized lor a 1 million gilt. 11 ~
gift was used to fund an ex lens: ve
project that has transformed the!
715 square feet former Lynn Ltbro'"i
tnto the core of the Universlty's cre
a tive aris program.

a.

UnJverslty President. Dr. Ross.
escort ex-Vice President Dan
O uayle to the Green Center to
address the ca mpus a nd the
community.

below: Dan Quayle. one of the
Frontiers in Globalization
eries speaker. talks about the
importance of leadership and
commuruty m volvemenl.

"if'" 0;<0· ITl/.y

fO:- !lInG/C' Ie.> h ave

Ih ,:. :;lJpr'~'!C ( )i s,' n:ony Ir,en j~
l'Ihll llnSl;olfuzhly nro v;':J·~ thE- 1:''2
'E'R'U}' gilt,; tllal ;)"I(Jkd I! !./).".' ,t../",
t,;>I L'f.in UniverSity I,) moin fofp
ar.d -eJlimnce 1If. pesHtun a~ em
in/emartoI ;e:/ Vnil'ersit}·. "

-Dr. Ro:;s
PresJd...nf

bottom : Mrs. Fowler donates one of her
late husband's collections of paper
weiahts to be displayed in the libra ry.

below: Mr. a nd Mrs. Eugene Lynn show
their support at one of the many dedi
lions held on campus this year.

ent Govenment President. Lori Brunner. thanks donor Betsy Freiburg 
or her generous contribution to better the ca mpu s.
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Climbing the ladder to success
Twenty two organizations currently exist on campus. They range
from academic based to social organizations. For sy.ch a small uni
versity' Lynn prides itself in offering such diverse groups which
complement its academic mission.
This year, there are several new organizations which have laid
the foundations for a new beginning this fall. The Model United
Nations Club, founded by Kari Gonska and advised by Sheila Shep
pard-Sciarra. As welL Dean Iriving R. Levine has a hand in the
beginning stages of an Inve stment Club. The aviation program and
advisor, Mr. E.K. Morice, hopes to start up Alpha Eta Rho, the avia
tion fraternity again. Rumor has it that the Greek Syste m has plans
for expansion.

P eop le ca n fin d the ladd er for success .n the
new home for the Education Departmen t, soon
to be on the third floor of the de Hoer , Ie In ter
no onal Center. We will b e cunou s 10 see what
new organ ization forms next.

20 Student Organizations

Residen t Assistan ts, what a crazy bunch o f stu 
den ts and staff; b u t a t the same me, vvha t a won
derful group to rep resent th e school as o m la w
enfor cers, friends and men tors.

)NS
::;cess
They range
a small uni
::mps w hich
:h have laid
Jdel United
;heila Shep
hand in the
rogramand
10, the avia
n has plans

zy bunch of slu
m e, what a w on
:hool as our law
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right: Past SGA President. Lon Brunner. and future SGA

President, Jason Loudick, ha ng out and discuss the , lans
for next year when Lo . Is gone. lason definitely has hIS
work cut oul for him with b ig shoes to f:ll .

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION-SGA

far right : Children Irom a local children 's home ga ther
With the Easter Bunny, Peter Casale, to show all the eggs

they foun . during the Easter £g, Hunt. THANK YOU

STERSUNNYI

C r eating a constitution
below : Senior, Darcy Facenda , helps ou t during Easte
Bag deco ling . Her arUstic abIlity wlll sure help to make
a beautilul Easte ba

S tudent Government Asso
ciation (SGA) is a leadership
group on campus that serves
as a liaison betw een the stu
dents and the faculty/admin
istration. Members of the
SGA are here to listen to stu
dent concerns about campus
activities and regulations.
"As president, my goal has
been to get more students
involved, and since last year
student involv ment has

improved," said President
Lori Brunner. " Even if only 10
more students come to the
activities this year, it is more
than last year. May be next
year 20 more will come."
Thanks to all the efforts of
SG A, all the organizations
w ere able to go to the Stu
dent Finance Committee to
petition for funds.

GA: A dam Platzner. Matt Jager. Loti Brunner, FranGiu 
diCl . Davi d Carimi, Chase Fr bizio. Mega n Burke, Bob
Martel, Kari Gonsl« , Harriet Hunter, Jim Hundrieser,
Nicole J rcUm, Jason Loudick, and Mark Sullivan
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right : J. Courtney B rret! and
Tony Hamner spend their So urday 0 \ the Easter Egg Hunt

sr

rig ht : Pa s! SG A PreSIdent, Lori Brunner, and future SGA
President. Jason Laudick. hong out and discuss the plans
for next year w hen Lori is gone. Jason defmltely has his
'{ork cui out for him With bIg shoes to fill.

'"I

far righ t: ChIldren irom a local chIld ren 's home ga ther
w ith the Easter Burmy, Peter Casale, to show all the eggs
they found d uring the Easter Egg Hun t. TH A NK YOU

EASTER BUNNYI

below : Senior, Darcy Facendo, helps out d uring Eosle
Bag decorating. Her artistic ability will sure help to make
a beau tl fu I Easter bag.

dent
ly 10
) the
nOTe

next
-ts of

ions
Stu
?e to

II !s hard to pieae;e all I. 200 students

at Lyn n. iJu' w e try to fmd activi tJes
thut appea.' to II:e m c ju[ :ty of o llr

studen t.,;.

tt and
lr Sa t
Hunt.

Matt Jager, Vice Prestdent, a nd Lori Brunner,

President, :lCIY theLf good-byes a t the lea d 
ership banquet.
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top left: Presidents of v nou org nlZations meet in The
Christine Room 0 ce month, to dine
d discuss cam·
pus activities. pr blems and what IS gOing on in e ch
group.

boltom left: A line Ko 's, M II Iaeger a nd Dave Hu Isten

closly to the one 01 the guest speake to get tips on how to
enl once their leadership skiUs at the breakfast club
ing.

ee

be o w: Darcy Facenda, Caro lyn Grant, Harriett Hunler
Mark Sullivan and Dave GiJI pay attention to EX M onee
as he talks about th e new A Vlotion Sim ulator an

he m Jor has 10 offer.
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The Breakfast Club w ,:r.; a grea t w ay
for all of us to get ogElther.

-DaveGil1

KOR

Carl Cordero. Resident DlIector; Mark ul
livan Preslden o[ R
; a d Patty F ahorty
support Homecomin Week with their pop

top:

cor

Ch

nd lemonade booth.

Rohc
f mo
(Pete
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lop leit: Presidents of various organiza tions meel in The
Christine Room once a month, 10 dine and discuss carr,·
pus activities, problems a nd w hat is gomg on In eact
group.

bottom 1ef/: Aline Kokis, Matt Jaeger and Dave HulllislS!1
closly to the one of the g uesl speaker to gat tips on how to
enhance their leadership skills at the b reakfast club mee:
lng.

below: Dorcy Facenda, Caroly n Gran/, HarrIett Hun ter,
M ark Sul1Jvan and Da ve Gill pa y a ttention fo EX iVlonce
a s he ta lks a b out the new Aviation Sim ula tor an d what
Ihe m a jor has 10 oiler.

RESIDENT HALL
ASSOCIATION, J-BOARD
AND THE SENATE
The components that make
up Student Govenment
S GA is broken up into sev
eral groups. This helps in the
organization of the entire
group and helps to better suit
the needs of all students.
Student Activities Board
(SAB), Resident Hall Associa
tion (RHA) and the Iudical
Board (I-Board) are the sub
divisions of SGA. SAB helps
student activities to plan all
the activities on campus. This
semester they organized free

m ovie night, h omecoming,
and the comedy clubs.
RHA is con cerned with
improving campus life; rep
resentatives handle prob
lems that students face on
campus, RHA's big activity
has been Spring Fling.
I-Board is advised by the
de Hoernle Residence Direc
tor Jason McVay. Their main
goal is to enforce the rules of
the residence halls.

way

lop: Mark Sullivan, RH A
Chairperson, and A nthony
Rohac pose w ith the
famous l ynn Easter Bunny
(Pele Casale).

1eff: Harriett Hunle~, Fra n Giu
dIe] and Lori Brunner discuss
plans for the new Student
Government Constitution .

above: J- Boord : Mati
Berstein, Tony Ha mner,
A ndreia Brunstein, C a r 
olyn
Grant.
AJ lyssa
LaPrise and Todd Maxey.
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right: Monique Chong , newspaper photographer, OSSlS'S
w ith the photo layou\. Her h rd work and great p hotos
ma de the Pulse a n entertommg paper to read . The w hole
st J \"iIl miss her nex year.

far righ,: Shelby C c:sey shows Alyce Culpepper her r\l
ele so it co be edited lor the paper. Mrs. Culpepper goes
over the mistakes w ' th her and teaches her better ways of
!ormm sentences and wOlding her articles for a profes
::;10(10)

newspaper.

'THE PULSE' NEWSPAPER
Creating a new look
This year the student news
paper has undergone many
changes. They have gained
two new advisors, Alyce
Culpepper, a nationally rec
ognized professor in the field,
and Stephanie Carulli, Stu
dent Activities Coordinator.
They have expanded their
staff, office space and com
puter equipment.
The tiny campus newspa
per has gro'wn fro m a four

below: Katherine Acton a nd Nicole j ;-dIm Of e mtently
going through the
I paper looking for scmples 01 good
Journalism to presen t to the staff lor examples.

page black and white paper
to a 12 page color spread.
Alyce
Culpepper
has
redeSigned the class struc
tu re and format of the paper.
"She works one-on-one with
the students to help them
learn all aspects of d esign,
layout and writing," said
Stephanie Carulli. "She real
ly has made great improve
ments."

M eml:

Alyce Culpepper.

icole Jo rdim , Ale x Flipse. Ben Thbbs,
Mot L nglols, Tanya Ca mbio, A nd reia Brunstein , M att
Bernstein , Jeffry Fehz-'fbes, Ka therine A c ton, tephanie
Carulli, Shelbie Casey, Lo i Brunner, Natalie Smith. Bren
to n Le-Grand c. d M onique Chong
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right : A lex Flipse types hIs

nique'

m ovie r eview a rticle for the

desi91
the stc
back L

entertainmen t section lor the
upcoming deadline.

righ l: Monique Chong, newspaper photographer, a ssir,'s

wllh the photo layout. Her hard work and great photos
mode the Pulse an entertairung paper to read . The whole
stoff will miss her next ye<ll .

far right : Shelby Cosey show's Alyce C ulpepper her 011,.
de so It con be edlted for the paper. Mrs. Culpepper g oes
over the mistakes with her and teaches her belter ways 01
IOlming sentences and worcilng her articles for (1 profes
sional newspaper.

.
below : KatheTine Acton a nd Nicole la rcbm are Intently

going through the local paper looking for samples 01good
journalism to presen t to the stoff for examples.

laper
'ead,

has
:truc

aper,

w ith

them
sign,
said
real
~ove-

Good layouts were the most essentia l part of
the newpaper.

I Ieallyenjoyed working on the
newpap€I this year. I can 't wait to
see what we can put tog £·/her in rhe

fall.

-Matt Bernstein
Pulse Staff Member

)es his

for the
for the

Members of The Pulse staff review tech,
n iques lor cropp ing p ictUres and layout
design lor the upcoming issue. In the fall
the sta ff hopes to have a g reat welcome
back issue.
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Alero Edodo, lonathan Timbrell. Monique Chong. Sharon
Ro inson, Sabine Morel, Patrick Boule, Neil Reinmon.
Geovanny Velez, Eloi e RusselL Scott Alba no, Sean
Gllhooley, eg n Alstrup, Steward Henderson, Jeffe rey
Feliz-Ybes, Alex Arnott. Shelbie Cosey, Tommy Fiore.
Brenton-LeGrand and a dvisor, Dawn Donnelly.

left: At a n LUTV meeting', adVIsor Dawn Donne!ly.
g oes over the next shoot and what needs 10 be a ccom
plished to ma ke i perfect. Students t ke notes a nd listen
to every word she says, for il they miss one wora, the shoo!
could be messed p ond nob:::d y VI Is that to ho. pen.
boUom

be low: Scott Albano and Alex Amott shoot one of the
Frontiers in Globalization speakers for Dean LeVine'"
series. The series of tapes w111 be available 10 st dents for
reference use in the Lynn 11 r ry.

LU TV has a lot of Fxr-iling
p lans to make next year an
eve n better one.

-SheIbie Casey
LUTV Staff Member

Shelbie Casey edits one of the many tapes
!hal passes through he LUTV studIO.
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A1ero Edoelo, Jonat ha n Tunbrell, MoruqueChong, Sharol:
Robinson, Sabine Morel, Pa trick Ba ttle , Neil Reinrnan,
Ge ova nny Velez, Elcrlne Russell, Scott Albano, Sea;!
Gilhoole y, Megan Alslrup, Ste ward Henderson, Je[ferey
Feliz-Ybes, Ale x Am otl, Shelbie Casey, Tommy Fio!",
Brenton-LeGrand and a dviSor, Dawn Donnelly.

LYNN UNIVERSITY
TELEVISION- LUTV

botlom left: Al an LUT'V meeting, advisor Dawn Donnell/,

goes ove r me next shoal and wha t needs to be a ccom
plished to make Jl perfect. Studenls take note s and Uslo?n
to e ve ry word she says, for il they miss one word, the shoot
could b€ messed up crnd nobody wa nls tha i 10 happen.

below : Scot1 Albano a nd Ale x Amo tt shoot one of ihG
Frontiers In Globalization speakers Io r Dea n Levi!1e 's
series. The series ollapes w ill b€ a vaJla ble to students for
reference use In the Lynn Library.

Molding future editors,
producers, crews and
reporters
By: Sbelbie Casey

T

he purpose of LUTV has been to pro
vide a p rofessional television atmo
sphere a nd experience for students.
Students w ere given the opportunity to
work with professional equipme nt that
is actually used by professionals in the
field .
This past year, LUTV has accom
plished quite a bit and serving our Uni
versity has been a big part of the pro
gram. Students have e ither videotaped
andJor made videos for graduation, the
career fair, International Day, the
Board of Trustees meetings, Mission
Committee meetings, Success Speak-

a bove: Johnathcrn 11mbl'ell
foc uses one of the fam ous
LU TV camera men .

e rs, the Doyle Entrepreneurial video
lib rary series and Frontiers in Global
ization , fea turing Cokie Roberts, Dan
Quayle and Susan Molinan. LUTV also
produced admission vide os for Japan
and Argentina to help recruit more stu
dents.
LUTV is equally being represented
off campus as well.
The group p rovided the Soccer Cham
pionships footage to ChannelS and
ESPN and produced two profile s of
children with Muscular Dystrophy for
the Jerry Lewis MDA tele thon which
was aired on Channe l 39.

left: )ennlie r Presion, gelS hel
camera looked at by advisor,
Dawn Donnelly.

above : A Iypicalday a l LU
TV. EDIT SHOOT PRO
DUCE.
ORG ANIZE.
REPORT
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right: With today's choice of red h ir, 1J11 WOIts [or ca llers

WLYN-THE ONLY
ALTERNATIVE

to m ake requests to p lay \he. fav orite songs on his a lter
na tive afternoon sh w.

far righ t: Lynn 's ow n Howard Stem , Raym ond Jacome,

Pumping Some Watage Into Your
Cottage
This year WLYN was a big
success thanks to the talented
Drs w ho had the gift of gab.
With the most student partic
ipation ever, WLYN had Drs
at numerous campus events
including Midnight Mad
ness, Singles Out, Barbe
ques, Greek Week, and the
building dedications.
Since inception in 1995, the
station has undergone many
changes. Dave Hull, Station
Manager, was responsible

for oraganizing Dr schedules,
specialty shows and order
ing and maintaining station
equipment. One major pur
chase this year was the con
struction of a portable Dr box
that allowed them access to
air on site.
The goal for WLYN is to
gain public access and build
on the number of students
involved.

entertains o n loca lion a t the Sp ring Fling Weekend Beet
Garden outside he Ly nn luden! Center.

belo w : Thanks 0 the purc. ase of the porta ble DJ box, stu·
dents ca n be entertained b y the cool sounds of WLYN at
all the events a rou nd ca mp us.

I
above: Eric Welsber , Bob Ma rtel, Stuart Henderson, Pa t
Shatzer, Eric Reicler!. Karl Gonska, Und say Ha rris, KevIn
G imb eL Kenrood :::-terling , Felix Sh la yner, Steve Bi1chik,
Jason Simon , Dave Fogel and Dcrve Hu ll .
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ri g ht: Stewart Hend erson
intervIew s Brenton Le-Grand
tor a nightly entertainmen t
show.

e

IE

h

right: With today's choice ol red hair, Uti wai ts for callero
10 m ake requests to pla y their favorite songs on rus altaI'

na tive afternoon show .

fa r rig h t: Lynn's ow n Howard Stern, Raymond jaconlo,
enterta ins on loca tion a t the Spring Fling Weekend Beer
Garden outside the Lynn Student Center.

below: Thanks to the purchase of the portable DJbox, ~

:l.ules,
,rder
ation
, pur
! con

dents can be entertained by the cool sounds
a ll the events around campus,

of WLYN at

lJ box
:;ss to
is to
build
ients

OUf biggest

challenge has been

keeping an advisor-but we 're
hanging in there,

-Dave Hull
Station Manager

Dave Hull. Station M ana ger, hooks up
:ferson

G rand
.nment

equip ment in the Lynn Student Center cafe
teria for on-s1le broadcasting durmg the
luau .
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left : Denise M tchlechner. Dmcy c nda, jason Laumck
Lori Brunner, David Gill and A nt ony Rohac get ~ea y ,
slip and slide, toss some balloons and canoe cross 1•.6
Lynn Lake m the RA Challen e.

right: Alter a long KOR meeting, lason Laudick and
ee Mitchell are ready to go home nd get some study
in 'one bel re mid-terms,

Th
Uni
byt
pIe
inv~

just
the
A
Ass
Affc

den
whE
fun(

I il

Nt;

en)o ed ooing on

KClR f OT :be

past rh lvJ }'ooc..;,

-L'lul :)' rac",nda
KOR

Dave Gill, J son Laudlck and D cy F cen
da isten Intently to lhemformation tho KOR
hea d, Amy Mitchell , ls givln to the g 'oup
belore their next even!.
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lefl>:

Darcy
the' Ie

~

!

\

left: Denise Mutchlechner, Darcy Fa cendo , Jason Laudick.
Lon Brunner, DavId Gill and Anthony Rohac get ready!o
sHp and slIde, toss some balloons and canoe across th"
Lynu Lake in the R A. Challenge.

righ t Alter a long KOR :neeting , Ja son Laudick anu
Aimee !vIJtchell oro reody to go home and gel some sh ICY
ina done before mid-terms.

KNIGHTS OF THE
ROUNDTABLE- KOR
The model students of
Lynn Universi"ty build lasting
relationships

The model student of Lynn
University are represented
by the members of KOR. Peo
ple oriented, engergetic,
involved and organized are
just a few words to describe
the whole orgainzation,
Advised by Jim Hundrieser,
Associate Dean of Student
Affairs, KOR is a group of stu
dents that assists the school
when there are important
functions on campus, such

left> : Lori Brunner and
Darcy Fa cenda chal abou I
their last days 0 1Lynn.

as, Orientation, Graduation,
Board of Trustee meetings
and the Excalibur meetings.
The two major events this
year were the Holiday Gala
and the Knight on the Run
(Turkey Trial Trot). For both
events they were in charge of
organizing the food, enter
tainment and making sure
that everybody had a good
time.

A.n thony Rohac, Pete Casale, Even Ketover, Ryan Ely, David
GilL lason Lauc:llck, lim Hundrieser, Danielle Hanoud, Denise
Mutschlechner, Aimee Mitchell, Lina Sotoma yor, Darcy
Facenda and Lori Brunner.
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righl: Keith Gor ton p oints out our wonderful lntema tloll

01Communication s booth a t Ihe Fall O pen House ou tside
in the A SSA F C ourtyard

LYNN STUDENT
ADMISSIONS
AMBASSADORS- LSAA
Laying the foundation for
prospective students
LSAA are students who
were selected by the admis
sion office to represent the
school when prospective stu
dents and their families visit
the campus.
It started four years ago
with two students who did
tours whenever they could
help. Now, a well-established
Lynn organization with 15
students, LSAA is creating
new relations with new stu
dents who have applied to
the school.

LSAA members are the
first students that prospective
families meet. Their goal is to
make the them feel comfort
able with their surroundings
and to be there if they have
any questions during their
college decision process.
LSAA is dedicated to making
families' first experience here
at Lynn a good one.

Maria Mallozzi, Keith Gorton, Tu Y SIegel, Fran G iudici, Kari Gonska, Man uela G ravia, Har
nett Hunter, Da vld C anmi, Melanie G lines, a d visor, Matt ja eger, Mariana Fernan dez, Mar
lUche Harth, Nicole Jardlill. C aroLIne Bowers a nd M egan Alstrup . Not Pictured: fodl Sling er

land.
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far right : A farw ell p icture w as taken at the Lea dershl

Banquet lor A dmission A ssitan . Fran JUrner, to thank he!
io': her h ard work and dedica hon to the entire A dmission
ollice.

below: Prospective families talk with F ran Turner, A dmis
sion A ssistan t, about the Open Hou se and wha l the day
had lo oUer.

righ t: Keith G orton points oul our w onderfullnterna tio::·

aI Commufllca tions booth a t the Fall Open Hou se outside
.n the ASSA F Courtyard.

far righ l : A farwell pIcture was taken a t the Leadership
Banquet for Admission Asslta nt, Fran Turner, to than k her
for her hard w ork and dedica tion to the entire Admission
oIllee.

..

Jr

below: Prospective families taik with Fran TInner, A dmls
sion A ssIsta nt, a bout the Open House and what the day
had to offer.
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"Family" is a good word
to describe LSAA and
the whole admissions
office,

-Caroline Bowers
LSAA

ria , Har
3 Z,

M ar

~lrnge r-

A d mission C ounselor, Barry Connors, chats
\vith a studen t from his home town ,
Andover, M ass., abou t Ly nn a nd wha t the
schcol has to offer.
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lef/: ulticultural Club treasurer Aline Kokis a nd forme;
Presiden t of he M ulbcultural Club, Bianca Sampio, cele
na Kuack,
brate Bia nca's 22nd birthday Wlth

lohnatha n Thom pson, Garth Fowles,
rren Wa ham,
Syl via Kokis, Pa u l Muir, Brio Lee, A line Kolas, Da nny
Smith, Bia nca Sampio and Bmy Olivary enJoy a Marhns
game on a Sat rday afternoon at Pro Player Stadium.

r

c
t

c
c
r
t
E

}
C

r
r

Uniorgettable expeciences

are what the Multicultural
Club has to offer.
-David Leone
President of the Multlcultur

alClub

/0;

Fabio Massetta a nd Carolina Zblmden look
a t a magazine in the new de Hoemle lnte 
no 'onal Cen ter.
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of

Jo
cc

left : Multicultu ra.l Club treasu rer Aline Kokis and forme:

President 01the Multicultural Club. Bia nca Sampio. cele
brate Bia nca's 22nd b irthday w ith Allana Kuack.

THE MULTICULTURAL CLUB
lohna tha n Thompson. Garth Fovvles. Darren War ha m.
Sylvia Kokis. Paul MUir. Brian Lee. Aline Kokis. Danny
Smith. Bianca Sampio and Billy Olivary enjoy a Marli::s
g a me on a Sa turday afternoon a t Pro Player Stadium.

Promoting cross-cultural
awareness
By: David D.Leone

T he purpose of the Multicul
tural Club is to promo te
appreciation of diversity
throug h
cross-cuI tural
a wareness for the campus
community. We promote con
structive cultural interaction,
special interest groups, com
munity services, social func
tio ns, cultural e vents and
educational programs. The
Multicultural Club does not
discriminate on the basis of
race, colo r, gender, religion,
national and ethnic origin,

v

~

~

~,

'..,..~
PI.

top left: The d iverse range
of interna tiona l stvdents
love to cha t abou t thei r
countries.

disability or age. We wel
come everyone with open
arms.
Some of the most success
ful events organized this
1997 -1998 year included
Movie night, MC Coffee
House, a soccer match, and a
community service evening.
All of our members gave
their best and were honored
to represent Lynn.

Jefl: Stucienls from ArgenU.

no.

Venezueb

a nd

Guatema la at the da
Hoemla International Cal'
ter dad.k o lton .

Oflice rs Aline Kokis. Mariuche
HarU1. Da vid Leone . Dem ma
a oedo and other members.
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righ l: Tony Hamner, Freiburger Ha ll
, showscil bisQ1
master techniques and grills some hamburgers and t
dogs lor the de Hoemle Residence barbeque. He Is suo
a supportive RA.

RESIDENT
ASSISTANTS - R.A.s
Developing a safe commu
nity for students to live
By: Todd Maxey

T he RA organization is a
group of students w ho are
hired to assist the Office of Res
idence Life with the day-to-day
operation of the residence
halls. The RAs are selected to
oversee approximately 50 stu
dents each and help those stu
dents with any questions, con
cerns, or problems that might
arise. They are role models to
all.
The RA position has been

above: RAs and heir Resi
dent Directors pose lor a
pictu re alter 0 ·entotion.

long standing since Lynn
University was established
at the College of Boca
Raton. The position grows
as needed when a new
residence hall is built and
will probably continue to
grow along with the Uni 
versity. Currently, the RAs
develop and present
approximately 200 pro
grams per year for the res
idents in the halls.

rt: Todd Maxey, Director of
Resid nee Lile, Carla
Cordero, Ja son McVay and
AnT ukonov, Reslden
Di ectors.
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far rl.: de Ho mle RA, J son
Addison. take a load oil d r
ing the RA challenge, Spring
Fling Weekend.

mer. Todd Maxey.Aline Ko '
far rl: Ch ris Debs. Byron
Kelly Weimer. Henry Sa fer, A nna Thuko nov. C
Grant, To y Hamner, Ca rl Cordero, Joson A ddl
Ma nsa de 10 P z, Alyssa LaPrise, Larry Lilhe, AmiTe.
Brunstein, patty Flaherty and Ja son McVoy.

for rl.below: Jason McVay, ReSident Dlrec or for de Hoer
Ie a nd Jen LudWig, RA for de Hoemle, hang out at k
night Bowling a n chow on some p izzo.

Larry I
su pOl
M dne
ondC

right: Tony Homner, Freiburger Hall RA, shows oli his or
master techniques a nd grills some harrlburgers and I.,
dogs for the de Hoernle Residence barbeque. He is su
a supportive

far [I : Chns Debs, Byron Warner, Todd Maxey, Aline Kc~~
Kelly Weimer, Henry Safer, An na Tsuka llov, Comly.
G ranl, Ton y Hamner, Carlo Cordero, Jason Addlsc:
M a nso de Ja Paz, Aly ssa LaPrise, Lorry Lillie, AndI2
Brunstein, Pa tty Fla herty and Jo son McVoy.

lU

e
Lynn
)lished
Boca
grows
J new
ilt and
nue to
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far rl.below: Joson McVay, Resident Director for de Heerr.
Ie a nd Jen Lud wig , RA lor de Hoemle, hang out at MI~
rught Bowling and chow on some pizzo .

"The RAs here at Lynn are
amoung some of the hardest
working students. The RAs
present a large number of
programs and represent
Lynn University as incredible
high pressure peer role mod
els in the halls and at confer
ences.
-Todd Maxey
Director of Residence Ufe

1.A. Joson
d olI dur

'e, Sp ri ng

Lorry Lillie and Alyssa LePn se show their
support a nd pa rticipate in the Midnigh t
Madness activitie s in the de Hoemle Sports
and Cultural Center.
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THE HOSPITALIT
CLUB

NEWMAN CLUB
CAMPUS MINISTRY

The career of tr
future

Building on faith
The Newman Club shares fellowship in
learning about the Christian faith. This
organization provides community service,
social activities, religious retreats and dis
cussions on current issues.
Membership is open to all students who
want to share in or learn more about the
Christian Faith. This organization is
advised by the campus chaplain Father
Marty Devereaux. Services are offered
daily at noon in the campus chapellocat
ed in the Lynn Student Center.

B

The Hospitality Club has about fifteen
members. The group meets w eekly and
the fall of 1997 has organized a variety
ties, such as a field trip to the Boca Rate
and Club (one of the top resorts in the wo
ing guest speakers in the Hospitality arl
Wine and Cheese reception for busine~
in the field.
In 1998 the group has solid plans to i
dinner party at the Royal Palm Theater: ,.
in St.Louis" and add many more speake:
list.
below : Eric Levy, Jason Bacharach,

A dam Platzner and Brooke Abramowitz
are the leading members m the Hillel

Club.

above: Members of the New man.ci
gather with F ther Deverea ux ai .

Leadership Banquet to s y their gc
byes before the summer vacation.

THE HILLEL CLUB
Learning more about
the 0ewish faith
Hillel is a Jewish student youth organization on
campuses throughout the world. Its goal is to pro
vide Jewish cultural, social and religious experi
ences to Lynn's students.
Throughout the year Hillel has sponsored
social activities, religous services and get-togeth
ers. The Lynn University chapter is in the process
of building a more organized club. Hille l wel
comes all Jewish students to join in the fun.

above left:

Holt, A line
Owensatt
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THE HOSPITALITY
CLUB
The career of the
future
By: ALine Kokis

_evy,

Jason Bacha rach,

r and Brooke Abramowitz
Ig members In the Hillel

The Hospitality Club has about fifteen devoted
members, The group meets weekly and since the
the fall of 1997 has organized a variety of activi
ties, such as a field trip to the Boca Raton Resort
and Club (one of the top resorts in the world), hav
ing guest speakers in the Hospitality area and a
Wine and Cheese reception for business people
in the field.
In 1998 the group has solid plans to include a
dinner party at the Royal Palm Theater: "Meet Me
in St.Louis" and add many more speakers to their
list.
ab ove: Members of the Newman ct
gather w Ith rather Devereaux a

One of the field trips the Hospitality Club decided to go on was to the Boca
Raton Resort and C lub.

Leadership Ba nquet to say their gOt>
byes before the summer vacation.

rHE HILLEL CLUB
3rning more about
~he ~ewish faith
. is a Jewish student youth organization on
lses throug hout the w orld. Its g oal is to pro
wish cultural, social and religious experi
to Lynn's students.
mghout the year Hille l has sponsored
::rctivitie s, relig ous services and get-togeth
e Lynn University chapter is in the process
ding a more org anized club. Hillel w el
all Jewish students to join in the fun.

above left: Jason Bacharack, Rene
Holt, Aline Kokis and Rasheema
Owens at the Resort

lefl: Meetings for the club were
located in the new de Hoernle
Interna tional Center.

a bove: Suky Martin, A line
Kokis and Pat ty Flarherty dis
cuss plans new events.
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BEST BUDDIES
Lynn students provide their
time and friendship to their
buddies
The mission of Best Buddies is to help mem
bers of the community who have disabilities
intergrate into society. Lynn students provide
their time and friendship to help their buddies.
Best Buddies is an international organiza
tion which began in 1987 by a Georgetown
University student named Anthony Kennedy
Shriver. Best Buddies operates in six state
offices and four regional offices and has inter
national programs in Canada and Greece.
Best Buddies activities include the Special
Olympics, Fun with the Marlins, Trips to the
zoo and individual outings.

above: The wh ole group of th e local Best

Buddies chapter gather [oran group outing
to the Dreher Park Zoo.
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right: Spending the days with the individu
als tha t aTe me n ta lly challenged is very
rewardi ng for th e Lynn Students.

Ka tia Potochnik
and Senator Ted Kennedy
at the Best Buddies Ba ll.

above:

rig ht: Dr. Richard Cohen

inducts the ne w Kapp
Delta Pi memb ers.

lef

AI:

Yo

KAPPA DELTA PI- CHI RHO
CHAPTER
Honoring achievement In
educational work

,elr
lelr
em

ities
vide
lies.
1za
)wn
edy
tate
,ter
3ce.

::::ia1

above: Katia Potochnik
and Senator Ted Kennedy
a t the Best BuddJes Boll.

right: Dr. Richard COhB
inducts the new Kap;:c
Delta Pi members .

Kappa Delta Pi the C hi Rho Chapter is an honor society in
the Education Department. Educations majors and educators
alike participate in the group. Events that promote empower
ment in the field of education and in the lives of future teac h
ers are a ctivities that they focus on as a group.
The Chi Rho chapter participated in events that improved
the conditions at a shelter for abused and abandoned chil
dren, The C hildren's Place and Conno rs Nursery of Boca
Raton. The events included A C hristmas Drive, Valentines
Day activities and Spring Fun Easte r events.
Kappa Delta Pi's purpose is to promote excellence, recogn
nize outstanding contributions, maintain professional fellow
ship, increase professional growth and honor a chievement in
educational work.

the

ldividu
is very

left: Danelte Slipkovich , Jennlfer Lotito, Beth

above: The Kappa Delta Phi- Chi Rho chap-

Abelson, Karyn Hill, Jaime Lampert and
Ya mile Francese.

ter of Lynn University a l U1e Leadership 8on
que\.
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l ef t : Randa ll Cicocb wa tches as Dr. Ray Sache:
embalms.

right: Funeral Science maio ~ reconstruct life.
They study the art form , "Restorative Art " so they co:
p roperly hel_ the bereaved. Wigs, waxes, make- p ':II-:
chemicals a re jus t some of tools u sed to restore a feJb
ap pearance

C
t......
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p
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left :

Lesl
Dove: SentOl Bno n U y
rec reo:l... 0 cla y heed 10
:nak it look ahve.
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left
Ra nda ll Cicocki watches a s Dr. Ray Sac!Jez
embalms.

SIGMA PHI SIGMA
right: Funera! SCIence majors reconstruct life .
They study the a rt form, "Restora tive Art " so they car
properly help the ber eaved. Wig s, w axes, make· up ar.~
chemicals a re just some Qf tools used to restore a liialIk<!
appearance

Constructing community
involvement
Sigma Phi Sigma is a
social organization in the
field of funeral services,
made up of Lynn Student
majoring in this field.
The purpose of Sigma
Phi Sigma is to help other
groups on the communi
ty including children and
older adults. This year

left: Dr. Sanch ez show Michelle and
Leslie how to "JUt an a rtery."
nLiddy

the group participated in
Bowling for Special Chil
dren in Pompano Beach.
They also organized a
Valentines Day Picnic to
welcome new students to
the field and organiza
tion.

above: Dr. Ray Sanchez, Dr. Joan Scialli and
Marci Piasecki get ready for (herr fi rst officia l
meeting.

~ood to
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righ t: Advisor, Stephanie Ca rulH, practices yoga as she
designs layou ts for the yearbook. May be sh e should be a

yoga instructo in her spare time, w henever tha t may bE.

THE EXCALIBUR YEARBOOK

far ri ght: Nicole Jard lm an d Aline Ihink of w a ys t drive
E.ditor-in-C hief, Caroline Bowers, insa ne b efore the nex'

Yearbook dead !!ne . They definitely succeeded!

Creating a yearbook for
success
Building for success was the
theme of the 1997-1998 Year
book. The staff of the year
book strived all year long to
ensure the success of this
book.
From taking pictures, to
cropping, editing and writing
all the information in the
book, the Yearbook staff took
on a task that led them well
into the summer days.
Whether it be in the resi

dence halls, a sporting event
or a t a student activity there
was always a Yearbook
staffer there to capture all the
moments on film.
The Yearbook staff is one of
the most rewarding student
organizations. Although the
work is endless and it time
consuming, it's all worth it in
the end to see the smiling
faces around campus.

above: Yearbook Stall: A lin e Kokis,

r ight: Caroline Bowers, Ed itor in Chief, works

Mela nie Sa m son, Nicole Jardlm, Karl
Hlnkterkopf, Becky Geremia a n d Tara
Cady.

diligently to make sure the fi rst deadline i me t.
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r ig ht b elo w: Ev eryone g a thers as Ta sha Ma this finaliy

decides to sho.." up for the g roup Yearbook picture.

right :
think

right: Ad visor. Stepha nie Carull!, prac tices yoga as she
designs layouts for the yearbook. Maybe she should be a
yoga instructor in her spare time, whenever tha t may tR-.

)K

vent
here
)ook
1the

(ar rig ht: Nicole lordim and Aline think of ways to drive
Editor-In-Chief. Caroline Bowers, insane before U1e nex~
Yeorbook deadline. They definilely succeeded!

righ t b elow: Everyone ga thers as Tasha Mathis fi nally
decides to show up for the g roup Yearbook pIctu re.

1e of
::le nt
1 the

time
it in

lling

,

This Yearbook would not
have happened without the
efforts of the editor, Caro
line Bowers. , ,

-Stephanie Carulli
Advisor

works
ismet.

right: Mela nie Samson and Nicole jardim
th mk they a re some fa mous architects.
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Left: Kelly Weimer. Tonya

oillnea u. U sa
Scola and Shannon Burton p rocllce new
chee rs for a n upcoming basketball g a me
outside the Schimdt building.

THE NEW AND IMPROVED
CHEERLEADERS
A brand new team creates
a pyramid of spirit

Right: The Cheerleaders' school spirills con
ta gious even during practice as they show
the l! sluffond bUll a pyrOlmd during prac
lice fo r the big Saturday night game.

Karla Cordero

T

he Cheerleaders had a
fun and exciting year. They
started off with a bang as
they shook their stuff at Mid
night Madness. Through the
inner squad ups and downs,
they continued to work hard
to keep improving. They
practiced as hard for the last
game as they did for the first.
As any athlete w ould know,
this takes dedication and a

Coa ch. Karla Cordero (right). goes over
cheer routine s during practice outside of
the Schmidt building.
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love for the sport. The Cheer
leaders, along with Fighting
Knights mascot, made due
with what they had to give
the crowd their all. Whether
it be stunting, jumping, or just
plain cheering, this group
tried their hardest to pump
up the crowd and the team.
Over all it was a great year,
and with any luck, next year
will be just as fun!

Kelly 'vVeimer. u.sa Scala. Tanya Mollineau.
Pa trick BaHle. Sha nnon Burton. Tonya Cam
b io. lackie Winters and mascot, Dave Sacks
are the 1997-1998 Chee rleaders.

Shann

ring i:J;

Leit: Kelly Weimer, Tanya Mollinea u, Lisa
Scala and Shannon Burton pracUce new
cheers for an upcoming basketball game
outsioe the Schundt building.

~D

Nations
Right:The Cheerleaders' school spint is can
tagious even during p ractice as Uley show
:eir stull a nd bulld a pyramid during prac
tice for the big Sa turday night game.
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"
"The cheerleaders are
one of the hardest work
ing teams at Lynn. I'm
very proud to be associ
ated with them and look
forward to working with
them next year."
-Karla Cordero
Cheerleader Advisor

::IU,

'm-

:ks

Shannon Burton shows off her new longue
ring before she dresses for the game.

"
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Constructing fun times for all
Studying, taking tests, writing research papers and going to
classes, is not the only reason why students attend Lynn. A college
experience encompasses more than just academics. It requires
FUN!
Breaking away from the stress of school and finding your inner
child, is very ea sy thanks to Student Activites. This years theme, Play
The Game, offered a variety of game shows throughout the year.
Other activities included weekend trips, leadership weekend
retreats, free movie n ights, cruises, mid-night bowling, a concert, a
spring break trip, comedy clubs, and trips to all the South Florida
sporting events ... p lus much more!

Uli Rauschenberger and Matt Langlois prepare
their stategy for their first attempt on the velcro
obstacle course d u ring Homecom ng Week. As
they strap on their vests, intense thoughts of fun
are running through their mind, or is it fear?
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Marisa de la Paz, Resident Assistant, closes her
eyes and imagines she is soaring hig h above the
sky, like a big b utterfly in the wind. The Extreme Air
sky-dive simulator, allowed for an adrinaline rush
without having to go through with the big jump.

:s
For all
]nd going to
on. A college
s. It requires
19 your inner

theme, Play
out the year.
lip weekend
" a concert, a
;outh Florida
3

;sistant, closes her
ng high above the
ld. The Extreme Air
an adrinaline rush
·ith the big jump.
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M aseo,

------

I y s the background

muslc for the audience to 'once
to. He pum>:,ed up he crov/d w i h
the good bea ts, mixmg a nd r ap
p i ng.

De La Sol
Underground concert
rocks LU
D e La Sol's sounds underground theme
filled the unfinished was complimented by
Doyle Family Theater c in der blocks, a
in the International cement fl oor and
Center on March 21. ragged sheets wel
The concert was co coming the band.
sponsored by Student
"The concert took a
Government and lot of preparation, we
WLYN, campus radio. had a lot of last minute
Their trademark g liches but we still
performance included pulled it off," said Lori
music without refer Brunner, Student
ence to drugs, alcohol Govenment President.
or sex. The concert's
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"The lea

- '

sing er of De La Sol was

a really mce uy," said Da ve HulL

WYLN Sta tion

an g er. "He took
the time to talk to sl dents and
sign autographs."

) , plays the ba ckground
for the audience to dance
pumped up the crowd w ith
)od beats, mixing a nd rap-

"The lead singer of De La Sol was
a really nica g uy, " said Dave Hull.
WYLN Station M anager. "He took
the tlIne to ta lk to students and
sign a utographs."

Rob Rieth and Sean "Buzz"
Gilhooley seemed to be hav
Ing a great lime at the concert.
Maybe in the future Bu zz, a
veejay, will interview the band
'n his new Planet Music tele
vision show.

Becky G erimia, a Student
Activities work-stuely student.
w orked very hard a t m aldng
signs and posters to ensure
perfect advertisement lor tbe
concert.

"

The De La Sol con
cert was really fun
and the turnout was
great! The band was
so nice, and talked
with all the students
before and after the
concert.
-Becky Geremia
Freshman

"
Not only d id the tw o members of De La
Sol perform, bul their ma nager gOI up to
sing a few songs a lso.
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Noah Fishkoff g athers a big ball of snow
to throw at the op posing [earn during the
BUzzard Bash .

"
1try and make it to all
of the events. They
always have good
food and great enter
tainment!
- Tony Hamner
Senior

"
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Kan Gon ka, Rosa Cordero,
Tasha Mathis and Chase Fab
gather a t the pool during
the SAIL Leade h 'p retrea t.
Looks like they have forgotten
TIZIO

abou a ll the work that IS d u e
on Monday.

A s Ton y Hamner st ffs his face
with the sc rumptous food at
the Life 'n G eneral concert,
Hunter Kepley stares like a
hawk t each mouth w atering
bi te Tony takes. A ctually they
are just posing for a piclUr
the yearbook.

or

ule in General put on another
great performance for all outside
the de Hoernle International C en
ter, thanks to WYLN. Th is w as
their third concert here and
everyone can't wai for next yea r.
"I ltked their mus 'c so much I
bought their CD and am on their
mailing list," said Ireshm n, Kari
Gonzo.

Jennifer G lazer, fresh man,
her climb up the moun ta in (
cess. Field day was filled wi
of novel ty events i ndudin,
climbing, bouncy boxing c
blo w-up obstacle course.

LAYING THE
FOUNDATION FOR
FUN
Traditions engraved In
the heart of Lynn
Traditions have been
maintained by the sup
port of the student body.
The SAIL Leadership
retreat was one of those
activities in which the
skills of students are
enhanced by profes
sional training and
roundtable discussions.
While the potential can
didates for student lead
ers strive to be as good
as their motivators, the
foundation for a strong
university continues to
be established.
Life in General has
traditionally started the
year off with an outdoor

Life in General put on a nother
great periormance for a ll outside
the de Hoernle International Cen
ter. thanks to WYLN . This was
heir third concert here and
everyone can't wait lor next year.
'1 lIked their music so much I
bught thei r CD a nd am on their
mailing list." said freshman. Kari

concert and dinner out
side the de Hoernle Inter
national Center. As every
one sat back in their
chairs and relaxed, the
mood the music kept
everyone entertained.
The Blizzard Bash,a
new tradition, made our
northeners quite happy
with a touch of snow to
remind them of the win
ters at home. As the
Florida sun beats down
on the slushy snow, stu
dents scramble to throw
that last snow ball before
it all melts away.

Jennifer Glazer, fres hman. sto rts
her climb up the mou ntain of suc
cess. Field doy was lilted with lois
of novelty even ts incl uding rock
climbing. bouncy boxing and. a
blow-up obstacle course.

Gonzo..
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Sean ColUns slops a b ig lass on
Tara Cady's cheek a fte r a moon
light da nce a he KOR Holiday
Gala.

Amy M! chelL the head of KOR, 'Ii: .
was the MC f r the night, pfesent~
advisor, Jim HW1Cmeser, a small toke:.
of heir gratitude. Overa ll, it was:
fan tastic celeb ration.

KNIGHTS OF THE
ROUNDTABLE
The Holiday Gala ... an
evening to remember
Knights of the Round
Table host a festive holi
day bash every year for
all to attend. There could
not be a better way to
end a sememster than
w ith a formal dance
composed of upper
classman and new com
ers ready to continue the
tradition set by KOR.
KOR members were in
charge of coordinating
the Gala. The celebra
tion was well-organized
as the evening ran
smoothly. The event was
held at the Sheraton
Hotel in Boca Raton.
Buses ran from the uni

versity to the hotel all
night
to
ensure
everyone's
safety.
From food to ticket
sales the team of spir
ited
individuals
worked hard to fufill
their promise of an
eventful evening. "I
w as wooed by the
man next to me, a
knight in shining
armor. Romance in
the air and flowers
everywhere, the night
was magical, " said
Freshman, Melanie
Samson. "I can't wait
until next year."
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Stewart Kozlowski and Jen
Forman take a break from
dancing to get a photo taken. "
I enjoy ed the even tng a nd
hope l'lI be around a fter g rad
uation so I can go again," said
Forman.

Rob RummeL Fron G iudici,
Philip Cooper, Hunter Keply,
Amy Mitchell, the head 01 K OR. \'!hc
C ollins sl aps a b Ig kiss on
Cady's cheek after a moon
dance a t the KOR H olida y

L

w a s the MC for the night, present",.
advisor, Tim Hundrieser, a small toker.
of their gratilude. OveralL it '."las a
fantastic celebration.

Steve Priest and Danielle
Ha noud gather 10 chat about
the success of the evening.
"Ev erone seemed to be hav
ing a good tune," said Rob.

"
This was the first time I
went to the Gala. It was lots
of fun, the food was good,
the music great, I will be
back next yearl
-Mellissa Pechter
Sophomore

"
bottom: KOR: A nthony Rohac, Pete Cas
sale, Evan Kelover, Rya n Ely, Dave Gill,
Jason Laudick, Danielle Hanoud, Denise
M utschlechner. A m y M itchell, Lina
Sotoma yor, Darcy Facenda, Lori Brun
er and a dvisor, Jim Hundrieser.
M ellissa Pechler a nd Dave G !ll lind a
quiJe table to escape the m usic and talk.
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Stephanie Carulli, Stu dents Activities
Coordinator, helps lead h er team to vic
tory during the Lynn Olympics,

"

Ialways have fun
during each school
year thanks to Stu
dent Activities. I got
to see what I would
look like snow
boarding by doing
the video imaging.

Pa trick Ba! Ie, Eric Reichlet,
Aimee Ryan, Carlton Brown,
Nicole Hanes, Jamesin Stew
art, and N ck Hardy take break
from dancing at the annual
Kick-Off Party a t the Sheraton
Ho tel,
Than ks to Video Imaging, Fran

One of the childr e

Giudici was captu red on fli m

Fa ther Soup Kitchen par

-Fran Giudici

snowboarding in the Alps without

in the annual Student

Sophomore

ever having taken a lesson, get-

ment Easter egg h unt tl

Julia Jehs and Marines Duarte,

"

members of LU's Womens Ten 
nis team, show their su pport
and enjoy the afternoon at the
A lu mni Picnic during a Men's
Soccer game.
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-

ung cold fee t o r leaving Florida.

fr

just spotted the g olden,
den in the courtyard ou l
Lynn Student Center.

CREATING SMILING
FACES
Constructing good
times with friends

T

he purpose of the
Student
Activities
Department is to advise
student organizations,
create programs that
develop
leadership
within individuals and
provide campus enter
tainment. Various activi
ties are planned through
the Student Government
Senate
Committee.
Upon coming to campus
students look forward to
new events as well as
traditions. The Kick-Off
Party allows new and
old to gather before the

1:ar,ks to Video Im ag ing . Fran
was ca ptured on fI im
;r;owboarding in the Alps without
cv!![ having take n a le sson . get
Eng cold ieet or leaving florida.
G:UcilCI

crunch of classes set in.
Video imaging is anoth
er favorite that is offered
year to year, as well as
Laser Tag, Virtual Reali
ty and the ever popular
novelty games.
Every year new pro
grams are added, some
of this year's included
the Lynn Olympics, the
Blizzard Bash, Extreme
Air, Reggae Picinic
and
many
others.
Thanks to Student Activ
ities students rarely ever
say, "I am bored, there is
nothing to dol"

One of the children from Ou r
Fa ther Soup Kitchen partiCIpated
in the annual Stud e nt G ov e rn
ment Easter egg hunt thinks he
just spotted the golden eg g hid
d en in the cou rtyard outside the
Lynn Student Center.
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Left : Anna Tsukanov.
SI cy Silverstem. Ga l
so h Akkaya, Reg ina
lop pert, Carolyn Gra n t,
Carla Corde ro a nd
Mike Ward wail to p lay
volleyba ll.

SPRING FLING
WEEKEND
Building campus unity
Spring Fling ... It all faculty and staff all
started Friday after danced beneath the
noon when all the stu moon and the stars on
dents got together to the trip down the intra
play a competitive coastal.
game of volleyball. The
Saturday afternoon
winning team, The saw the annual RA
Take Over Team, beat Challenge. Nine teams
the defending champs participated in different
from last year. After the events under the hot
tournament, students sun. The winning
went to the beer gar teams all won gift cer
den to relax. Everyone tificates to Brewzzi's.
had a good time eating The first place prize,
and drinking while lis $150, went to KOR. Sec
tening to music.
ond Place, EURO Lati
The Rambling Rose nos, won $100 and third
Riverboat cruise was place Ten-Socs won
the place to be on Fri $50.
day night. Students,
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Below:
Covered
w ith po nd wa ter,
lason Laudick cools
off
a fter
being
tossed t to the lake
outsi e of the IU
dent Center.

Bollom : Na talie Srr.Ii~

a nd Todd Stmmons
sLrugg le to push t!:l:m
canoe to shore ai te'
they tipped it over ane
it sunk during tnf
canoe race.

no Tsukanov,
Silverste in, Gal
I.kkaya, Regina
\, Carolyn Grant,
Cordero and
Va rd wait te play
:>011.

Below :
Covered
with pend water,
Jasen Laudtck cools
off after bemg
tossed into the la ke
outside of the Stu
denl Center.

Bottom: Na talie Srr.Jl:

a nd Todd Simmons
st ruggle to push lrud
canoe 10 shore a ltGr
they lipped It over ar;d
it sunk du ring Ihe
conoe race .

Lef t: Dave Carimi, Dave Hu ll
and lJndsay Raphael cha t on
the top deck while cnJlsmg on
the Rarnblmg Rose Rive rboat
down the Intercoastal.

Below: Marisa de la Paz holds

the p late of marshmellows as
Peter Casale eats them '.'llth
out using hishonds d uring the
second round of the spirit
event.

"

I had a lot of fun par
ticipating
in the
whole weekend. The
boat was a fun way
for students to get
together outside of
school.

-Jason Laudick
Junior

"
Bottom: Cory G reenberg glides down

the slip -n-shde mastering the skill of toss
ing a ball into a bucket.
Below : Rob Csyszczon spins around
twenty time s after chugging a non -aleo
hollc be er du ri ng dizzy bat.
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The President of Lynn University a nd
good frien ,Dr. Donald Ross, says a few
w ord s a bout spendm g the l a st twenty
live years w ith Greg Malfitano.
C aroly!1. G rant presents Greg M alfita no

with an a lbum filled w Hh 25 years o f
m emories from fac ulty, s taff and stu
d ents.

GREG MALFITANO
Dedicated to 25 years of excellence
Twenty-five years ago, Greg Malfitano entered the College of Boca Raton as a freshman not knowing that this cam
pus was destined to be his home. Throughout the years he evolved from the Director of Residence Life to his current
position, Vice President for Student Services and Administration. He has played a key role in the University's grovvth
and accomplishments.
The 1998 Excalibur Yearbook staff dedicates this edition to Greg Malfitano because of his hard work, caring per
sona, involvement and his desire for this school to be the best it can be.
On behalf of the yearbook staff and the entire campus, we would thank him for the last twenty-five years.
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of excellence

ca Raton as a freshman not knowing that this cam
d from the Director of Residence Life to his current
-Ie has played a key role in the University's growth

J Malfitano

because of his hard work, caring per
mbe.
ld thank him for the last twenty-five years.

lop left: Greg Ma ilitano shares his expe
riences with students, friends and co
workers gathered together to celebrate
his twenty-five years.

above: Faculty, s taff and stude n ts
designed pages to create a ded ica
tion book for Greg Maliita no orga
nized by Residence Life.

top right: Dave Gill and Colleen Courtney applaud Mrs. Malfitano as Dr. Ross
acknowledges her support of the school.

left: Adam Platzner, John McGuiness,

Greg Malfitano and Carolyn Grant
listen inteL'::y as personal thoug hts
are shared with the crowd.
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BUILDING BETTER MINDS

HAPPY 25TH

Kathleen Clunan

Elizat

Director of Lynn Library

Our favorit

The 1998 Excalibur Yearbook staff would like to extend its warmest wis~es t?
Kathleen Clunan for over 25 years of dedication and service to Lynn Umversl
ty students and staff. She will be missed.

The 1998 Excalibur Yearbook stafJ
ication to making sure that eVE
always count on her for her wan

64
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~RMINDS

lunan

n Library
to extend its warmest wishes to
)n and service to Lynn Universi-

HAPPY 25TH ANIVERSARY LIZZY!
Elizabeth Hanusi

Our favorite little lunch lady
The 1998 Excalibur Yearbook staff would like to thank "Lizzy" for 25 years of ded
ication to making sure that everyone was fed and accounted for. You can
always count on her for her warm smile or kind words during every meal.
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CONSTRUCTING A GREEK
SYSTEM
Building new traditions
Greek Council was busy this year building campus and commu
nity involvement. They kicked off the year with a successful fall rush
taking over 20 new members.
The Greeks set many new traditions this year including the Apple
Polishing ceremony which recognized outstanding faculty and staff
and the first Greek Week. They also raised money for various char
itable organizations including the Center for Missing and Exploited
Children. The greatest success of the year was the addition of Lynn's
national Sorority.
Greek Council also continued with old traditions, such as the
fourth annual fraternity football challege and the second annual Jail
and Bail which raised money for the Boca Raton Animal Shelter.

Greek Council Members: Danielle Hanoud,

Members o f The a Xi, Pi La mbda Phi and Sigma

Colleen Lynch, Todd Sunmons, Jesse Dr ucker,

a ll-Greek pic ure after
Sigma Sigma gather for
th e Fraternity Football Ch Ilenge during Greek
Week.

Ch ris Souris, Natalie Smith, Scott ProneSti, Nick
C ha l In a nd Stephanie Carulli, advisor.
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1efl: Current members and A l umni of Pi Lambda Phi g ,

er tog ether d u ring the G reek barbeque. Cu rrent ern
bers: Scott Pronesti, Jesse D rucke r, Er c Reichelt , 10 ..
Perkensin, And rew MacKi n non , Charles C l eary,
Headley, Evan Ketov er an d Rob M uir.

right: Greek Q ueen, Denise Mutschlechner, Sigma Sigm;
Sigma and G reek King, A nd rew M cKin non, Pi Lambo:
PI are crowned before G reek Week wi n ners a:
announced a t the barbeque.

below:

ick C haikin brave the icy col
Dress Relay during W. ter Wa rs .

"We may not be the biggest
organization on campus; but
we are a tight knit group of
brothers. We are looking for
ward to working with the
brothers from FAU in the
fall."

-Scott Pronesti
Pi Lambda Phi
President

Armee Ryan shows her support by weanng
the Pi Lambda Phi letter d uring the big foot
ball game.
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w a ters in If:

left: Curren! members and A1umnJ o( Pi Lambda Phi gall,
er together du ring tl:e Greek barbeque. C urren! Merr:
bers: Scott Pronesti, Jesse Drucker, Eric Reic helt, joh:
Perkensin, Andrew M acKinnon, Charles Cleary, Rc.o<
Headley, Evan Ketover and Rob Muir.

PI LAMBDA
right: G reek Q ueen, Denise M u!schlechner, Sigma Sigma
Sigma a nd G reek King, A ndrew MacKinnon, Pi L ambdc
Pi are cro\!,'l1ed before G reek Week wlnners crt
announced at the barbeque.

below: Nick Cha ikin b raves the i cy cold waters iu :h
Dress Relay during Water Wms.

PHI FRATERNITY
"Not four years, but a
lifetime"
Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity is
in its fourth year of existence
at Lynn. The hard working
members focused on fraterni
ty leadership and strength
ing their Executive Board. "It
was a busy year." said mem
ber Jesse Drucker. "We had
lots of fun and did a lot for the
community."
This year the fraternity par

1e Et: Scott Pronest!, Nick C halkin and
Charles Cleary just finished lhe pie eating conlest in which they took first place.

ticipated in all the Greek
Council activities. They also
conducted Freshman Move
In's and participated in the
Adopt a Highway program.
They hosted an all-campus
event at Gatsby's to promote
school unity.

above: F ra ternity Members pose wlth their
a lumni a l the Blue and White Ball during
Homecoming Week.
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left: G~ee ks collect money on
co IPUS d urin Quarter W. rs
to raise money lor misstng a nd
. X' ,oited children.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
SORORITY
Lynn's First National
Sorority

Llanlalle Hanou d , A miee
t'(yon, Eliza Gomez, Brooke
A bromowltz,
Denise
i u'schlechner, Maria Mal
10<:"'-0 Lau ren G anz, CoUeen
Lynch, Nata 19 Sm! h. Chns
SOU!1s.

below: Denise M Ulschlechner

cmd Tracy .!la ,Her, t e r chop

S igma Sigma Sigma started
out the year as a sorority
interest group. Through their
hard work and dedication
they were installed on Lynn
University's campus on April
25, 1998.
"We've really worked hard
to achieve our goal of gain
ing national recoginition,"
said
Colony President,
Denise Mutschlechner. " To
top it off, we were all excited
at the leadership banquet
when we received Organiza

a bove: C ris Sou ris, Co ee Lynch a nd
Da nielle Ha noud celeb rate the'f victory a s
Greek Week winners.
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tion of the Year." Besides
being the winners of Greek
Week, the group also coordi
nated the collection of books
and toys and raised money
for their national philan
thropy, The Robby Paige
Memorial Fund.
"Always
looking
for
ward .. .never looking back"
are their words to live by and
will ensure a bright future for
all the women of Sigma
Sigma Sigma.

right : C olleen Lynch is wrapped in
Sara n Wrop from her heels to her WQlst
d u ring the G reek Olympics m the Sarcm
Wrophop.

Ie consul t nt, ~
~t ruggle

gh a s they

in the Wheel Barrel

Race.

aD
Ad
liVE

I,

!it: Greeks collect money on

campus dLir.ng Quarter Wars
to :oi.>e money for missing and
exploitee children .

~':IIl:'811"

I1anoud, A mlee
iiyan, ELla Gomez, Brooke
,omawitz,
Denise
1.lutsch lechner, Maria Mal
.ell!, Lauren Ganz, Colleen
:_i'nch, Natolie Smllh, Chris
;:'~·lIl S.

L'?loi'l: Denise Mutschlechner
d racy Mourer, their chap
"'r consultant, laugh as they
,.truggle in the Wheel Barrel

d'

::les

3ek
rdi
oks

I~ace.

ley
::m
ige
O f

: k"

md
fOf

11a

,
"1 am looking forward to
spending my senior year
with the sorority."
- Natalie Smith
Tri Sigma
President

in
:list

fan

above: Members prepare their table (or the
AdmiSSio n Spring Open House for prospec
tive students a nd then familtes.
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le(/ : A lumni and cu~ rent members of Theta XL
hold the p laque with pride a fter the fourth I'nr.
a t their annual football g a me.

right: G reg Belkin . The ta X i a nd Deniss
Mu tschlechner. igma

igma Sigma. pose 01

th e toga party d u ring fa ll rush .

below: Pa trick tein. thir d year brother. is a ssist
ed by Josh Meilen a s they prepare for the Saran
Wrap race .

I' ' ' As

Greek Council Presi
dent and a Greek Week
Chairman. it was a chal
lenge to separate myself
from the fraternity during
Greek Week. But what
can I say. I am happy we
did well." , ,

- Todd Simmons
Greek Council
President
Theta Xi

Peter C asale dresses in toga a ttire ready to
do the twist a the toga party.
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left: Alu m ni Clnd curren t m embers of Theta Xi,
hold the plaque with pride a fter the fourth win
a t thei r annua l football game.

THETA XI FRATERNITY
right: G reg Belkin, Theta Xi a n d Denise
Mu tschlechoer, Sig ma Sigma Sigma, pose at
the toga party during iall rush.

below: Patrick Stein, third year brother, is assist
ed by losh MeHen as they prepare for the Saran

Wrap race.

"For all the right reasons"

The ta Xi Fraternity has
accomplished a great deal
since their founding at
Lynn two years ago. This
past year has brought
many successes and chal
lenges,
The hightlight of the year
was the Boca Raton Holi
day Parade in w hich they
built their annual float.
"Even though we didn't
win we had a great time

building it and being part of
the parade, " said senior,
Greg Belkin, " We couldn't
have done it w ithout our
advisor, Paul Turne r.
Theta Xi, once again, won
the fourth annual Fraternity
Football Challenge against
Pi Lambda Phi with a score of

Billy Bee enJoy s cherry p ie dunng the
Pie Eating contest outside Freiburger HoI!'

a bo ve : FrarernHy memebers pose with theif

left:

21-14.

first p lace Chanot during G reek Week's
Chariot Races. It came complete wtth sound
system and h orn .
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THE ANNUAL LEADERSHIP
BANQUET
Lynn's Student Organiza
tions help to create our
future leaders of the world

The annual Leadership Banquet
was held to recognize Lynn 's stu
dent leaders. When the academic
year closes and organizations
wrap up, this dinner is a nice way
to honor members for a ll their hard
work.
Twenty-two
o rganizatio ns
attended this year's banquet. The
following were the w inners of this
year's awards: Student Leaders o f
the Year: Lori Brunner and Matt
Bernstein; Organizatio n o f the
Year: Tri Sigma; Program o f the

above: Doug Dudeck, Todd Maxey a nd
Louise Sundermeler enjoyed the Lea der
ship Banquet as they watched m ny stu
dents recog mzed for Job ell one.
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right: Jim Hundrieser. Assocla te Dean for St·)
den ServIces. awards Lori Brenner. SGA Pr~ :
Ident. her well deserved Student Leader C' Ilk
ear award.

Year: The R.A. Challe nge. Also
honored were Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
and Universities and the SAIL
Leadership program members.
Greek awards were as follows :
The Knights Cup: Tri Sigma; Out
standing Greek: Danielle Hanoud;
Ideal Greek; Todd Simmons. Greek
Scholarship
Award:
Den ise
Mutschlechner; Most Improved
Greek Organization: Pi Lambda
Phi.
Congratulations to all!

right : Todd Maxe y presents the Florida Stu
den! Leader of the Year award to one 01 h's
Resident AssJst nls. Aline Kolas.

T
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tl
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J
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right: Jim Hund rieser, Associa te Dean lor Stu
denl Services, awards Lori Brenner, SGA Pres·
ident, her well deserved Student Leader 01 Ih,o
Year awar,

~Iso

::mg

ges

AIL
above : Advisors were also given applause
and a gilt for all the hard work and effort
Ihey have put forth.

w s:

)ut
ud;

"ek
ise
'ed
da

,
The L8ader5bip Banquet is
such a wonderhtl evening,
Every yem it gets better and
seem s to get longer beca use of
all of the new organ iza tIons
formmg. I really can', b e lie ve
that t.hi.s is m'[ lallt year. Four
yea rs O:1d b ur Leadership Ban
quets u nder my bel t.

- Caroline Bowers
Editor-in- Chief Excalibur

Y",crrbLXlk

J

is

Thanks to the efforts of MOlY Beth Howes,
Graduate A ssita n t lor Student Activities, the
whole nighl went 0[£ without a hitch . We
thank her for all oj her hard work in maLing
this event a succeso.
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ACADEMICS
Student blueprint for success
Academic success is the driving force for all college students.
Thanks to our dedicated and hardworking faculty and staff mem
bers, students have the opportunity to receive individualized
instruction. High energy professors and creative teaching methods
make students look forward to attending classes.
At large schools the students are known by their LD. numbers. It
is rare that you find a university that has professors who get to know
each student by their name and who they are as individuals.

above: The Yearbcok stoff reVlews a blueprint
of the new Educa tion Depa rtment which vlill
bring new curriculum to the program.
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ri gh t: A nne Crmviord Is presented 'Nith the Teacher of U18 Yeal mvarcl by Lynn's Provost, Dr. Braa t
en. The faculity vote for this awa rd each year.
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e n~s IIy

o" t 1" ns . Aviation Fugll t
~lnlu )ut· )r In tLe deHoernle
l '1tErn,) tLr. c ol C e .tar.

ACADEMICS
Although sometimes many of
us forget , academics is the rea
son w hy we went to college!
Lynn prides itself in small class
size with individualized atten
tion. Here students are known
by name, not by number. It is
not uncommon for professors,
such as Dr. Glines, to call the ir
students from class asking
where they are.
The faculty put forth great
effort into molding stude nts into
confident, smart, hard working
young adults. Papers, projects,
presentations, internships and
exams are the tools use d to pre pare students for the real world.
Lynn offers a diverse selection
of majors. Business, Education,
Hospitality and Inte rnational
Communications are among
the most popular, but Lynn
offers e verything from Funeral
Services to Fashion Marketing,
even Aviation.
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I

right: Mm k :"mdsmo nd. :h" Pr
santotlOn Desl:Jn au d ;echnique
pro!C'SSt'l~ ! .;,V:"W8 'J radas with
some hIS MC'ndoy n; g!1I "! udent~

lel1: Pam Landq u isf ')U!
~lI ~7Imod~1. gG16 her haIr
don.. for Ih.. annuai f'ar
E;nt~ Weebmd FasL:or.

'::00w.

;"w:

Carr;",

Glista.

designer of the future. ""'
Ol"", thl' upcC'mmg bsh
I Jn~ for rh;l 21st century in

'''r fashion oesigl. dollS

caTrl pu~ .
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Gerald Carville, Jennifer Braaten, Mark Ortlieb,
Dr. Ross, Edward Kowalchick, Nancy McGinn,
Tony Casale and Greg Malfitano
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Joe Rooney, linsley DeVeau and James
Downey.
Missing: Dick "Doc" Thomas and David
Schapiro

Irvine R. Levine and Dawn Donnelly.
Missing: Fei Zhengxing, Alyce
Culpepper

e
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Rita Gugel. Marcella Piasecki, Kris Veras, Diana
Johnson, Detritra Kraus, Joan Scialli, Aldett Fran
cis. Missing: Elise Gropper, Ray Sanchez
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lionel Rosen, E.K. Morice, lisa Prue, Mike Petros
ki, Arthur Snyder, Jim Miller and Ralph Norcio.
Missing: Donna Sullivan, James Matthews, Eldon
Bernstein and David Weinstein

linda Krawchuck, Deane Bjork,
Roseanne Moroz, Paul Rolland,
Judith Alsdorf, Barbara Eberle, Sally
Seaman, Leecy Burnett, Kathleen
Clunan

Dr. Marsha Glines, 1996-1997 Teacher of
the Year.
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Fred CJchoci.J, Ernie Rarupach, Robert Curran. Patricia Dye. Kathryn Kruggr;
Judy Walker, Joel Blausteln, Ann Crawford. lohn Pickering. Bettyro.e factor and
Blall\8 Kaufiman. Missing: Diane FUchard-Allsrdyce
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Joe Rooney, Linsley DeVeau and James
Downey.
Missing: Dick "Doc" Thomas and David
Schapiro

Irvine R. Levine and Dawn Donnelly.
Missing: Fei Zhengxing, Alyce
Culpepper
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Diana Alesi, Carole Warshaw, Dick Cohen, Ellen Kir
bert and Trish Koomen. Missing: Ginny Salus
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Linda Krawchuck, Deane Bjork,
Roseanne Moroz, Paul Rolland,
Judith Alsdorf, Barbara Eberle, Sally
Seaman, Leecy Burnett. Kathleen
Clunan

Dr. Marsha Glines, 1996-1997 Teacher of
the Year.
Greg Malillano. P'lul 'furner. Jason McVoy. Todd Maxey, DarlaM Mac Donald.
rim H·~ndrlesel. Tvrn Haffernan, Stephonl9 CaNUI. Mary 89th Howes. Collt!"?n

CCJI,Inney. Sheilah Frank. Dana Kahan. Anna Tsukancrv and LoulBe Sunder·

mellO!. MUlSlnQ: Fr. Devereaux. Sue Merrill. TIna 'fuCCl. Joh,,, McGmnese
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Ruth Eisenberg. Lorraine Cardinal, Diane
DiCerbo, Sheryl Ryan. Alice Stone, Marie
Johnson. Helen Ross. Sue Merrill
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Angela Potors. John Sullivan
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Dorthy Ferguson, Joan Ingui, Maria Garcia. Missing:
Stacy (I hate my pictW'e taken) Dejonge
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Left: Lmda

then/ax. Chrliain::x O liveros. janice Liegerot. Ruth Bena
Vldes. Right M:IIk Ortlieb. Annette Thomlin. Mike Bolduc. Collee-n Rodef
fer. Susan Prisant. Linda TIlompson. &amz Lozano. MISSlllg: Ronaldo
Berdelao. judy Scheuplein. jane Grey
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Ed Kowa1chik. Michael Callahan. Jim Sulli
van, Peter Gallo, Barry Connors. Carlos Bar
roso, Peg Martorella, Ann Monroe, Donielle
Elefante. Catherine Kustner, Nancy Reid,
Jodi Slingerland. Karin Maguire. Missing: Pat
Sieredzki

Irving R. Levine, Kathleen Cheek-Milby
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Ruth Eisenberg. Lorraine Cardinal. Diane
DiCerbo. Sheryl Ryan. Alice Stone. Marie
Johnson. Helen Ross. Sue Merrill
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Elba Ronda. Kim EcKland. Evy Lucena. Liz Mendellon. Evelyn
Nelson. &mi e 'Iripp. Missing: G riselda Hernandez. David Lee
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Ed Kowalchik. Michael Callahan. Jim Sulli
van, Peter Gallo. Barry Connors, Carlos Bar
roso, Peg Martorella, Ann Monroe, Donielle
Elefante, Catherine Kustner, Nancy Reid,
Jodi Slingerland, Karin Maguire. Missing: Pat
Sieredzki
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Irving R. Levine. Kathleen Cheek-Milby
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Joanne Sarrica. Jan Glitz. Valerie Barb.
Stephanie Summers Hemminghaus, Kris Burg
ers. Missing: Nancy McGinn, JoAnn Onischuck.
Robert Levinson. Sheryl Ryan
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Creating inte rnational
rel ati ons

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
AFFAIRS

,
J think It is a very nice
program and I think this Un!·
versJly is very open minded 10
intematJonal students. Com 
pared to a stote university,
Lynn understands our prob
lems a little moTe and the
instructors ore mce. ,
,

,

- Keiko Aoyamcr
Sophomore

of Internationa l Student
The Inte rnational Student
Services , the organization
Affairs deparhnen t over
strives to meet the needs of
sees stu dents from 70 dif
a diverse population.
ferent countries. They are
Theme di n ne rs, festive
d edicated to making sure
danring and international
theil time in the states and
_ot-Iuck din ners are just a
at Lynn, is a rewal'din",
few specialty events. Inter
a nd educatio nal experi
nutional Week, fea ture s
ence.
lr ish, C ubml , Africa n and
MallY in ternational st u
Flamenco
p rofe ssional
dents find a horne in the
danceni, native music a nd
Multicultural
C lub.
cuisine, a nd a showcase of
Ad vised by Sheila Shep
diffe rent countries.
pard-Sciarra, Coordinator

In t·>:!lo licJI.a ! Stud,:-nl AI/ Ii !.' StaH' A!l,kl M K e~s~f': ' Sh",]jc ~;hqPF.' lJ .J·SC'la·
lT G, LU7'kllldelx" R€"~l'n i P Rat-doux. Hdbl? De!1j ~ rub- I, lJiCllelire Gross
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STUDY ABROAD
Students have the opportunity
to travel over seas and study
abroad and receive college
credit.
The value of studying abroad
is a priceless piece of education.
While the study abroad curricu
lum is rigorous and demands
dedication , the American Col
lege Dublin a lso allows students
to have fun while learning. The
w hole experience prepares one
to deal with change and
explore
different
cultures
around the world, thus teaching
diversity.
Students have the option to
take a 10 day tour around
Europe. Traveling through the
castles of Ireland, skiing in
France and sampling the finest
European cuisin e, who would
not want to study abroad?

. , l1> Strnti"l get SO~.€· ~'m on

b
V
n

"
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STUDENT LIFE
The best years of your life
Life on campus allows students to make a home away from home.
Between academics and participating in sports and campus orga
nizations students often have trouble finding enough time to play.
Because of Lynn's South Florida location, students can be found
hanging out in South Beach, Downtow n Ft. Lauderdale, and of
course the beach. There is always something to do. The great
weather and night life make it hard to stay indoors on the weekends.
After a long week of classes there is nothing better than going out
with your friends for a night of excitement or just relaxing.

a bove: jonnie

icolaisen, Gina Boechler, A lli·

right: josh Kristo w ski, Matt Nelson, Nathan Murray,

son Inberg, Sally Phipps, Renee Lorenz a nd len

Pierre Edstrom, Mikael jensen , Marines Duarte,

Ludwig , Lynn's fine s=cer women, eat dinner

Rog er Stig hal L Regina joppert and Mor ten Kris

on their road trip to the champ ionsh ip s in sunny

tensen, th e SOC'TEN team, gather with excitemen t

California.

after p la cing In the R.A. Challenge.
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life
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1pUS orga
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1 be found
de, and of
The great
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going out
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Iathan Murray;
::trines Duarte,
d Morten Kris

lith excitement
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below : Allyssa prepares home rna e cno..'C'
coolctes a t her new apartment down the SirE-;'.
What lucky a gu y Larry lsi

right: F reshm n , Kenny Segarek, enjoys .;
turkey sandwich w ith some must rd dw "
lunch in the Lynn Student Center cafelena.
L ove: Lina Sotomayor, Senior, prepar es a plate of
deserts lor the guests m The hrisline Room
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below: Hunter Kepley obvio lsly was r.o' tllug .
01 applying shaving crea m.
the hne

below:A1lyssa prepares home made cho~olale
cookies a t her new apartment down the slIeet.
Wha t lucky a g uy Larry is!

STUDENT LIFE
Living, learning and
enjoying life

right: Freshman . Kenny Segarek. enjoys a
turkey sandwich with some mustard during
lunch in the Lynn Student C enter cafeteria .
res a plate of

-Room

below: Hunter Kepley obviously was not taught
the fine a rt 01 applying shOVing cream.

While academics is the
reason we are all here, life
outside of the classroom is
equally important. Hob
bies of surfing, cooking,
working out, and late night
shaving cream fights in the
residence halls, make for
an interesting semester.
Going to the dining hall
is also a part of student life.
We all know that n ob ody
can cook better than mom;
but the dining hall is right
u p there with good food
and a fun atmosphere. For

lefi : Bryon Eckstein andPotrlck Stein jog
olong Delroy Beoc h before their morn
ing c10sses begin.

those w ho live off-campus
cooking becomes a way of
life. For some, it b ecomes a
life of microwave dinners
and cold pizza.
Life is not all play for
everyone. As seniors
approach their final days
of college, they begin look
ing for jobs on and off-cam
pus and developing their
resumes. Like all good
things, student life m ust
also come to an end.

above: Surling and skim boarding are
v ery papular hobbies thet students
ocquire when cOming to South Florida .
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,J •.•. , dr_ lhes . g lrlS look like they ere on an
iW::rI'la! ecdership ["'treat?

STUDENT LIFE
Constructing ...
)11,"'E'-: W at

big beeub!ul smUes you all h ave.

c;)ks Iiy.e

"1"

'.'1 1

'GTl

ng t )Qlh

commercial for a Rembrand t
ste.

1:
,

,

1L 'II : Yforten Kristensen, Mati Nelson, Nathan
• ~ rray or ,d I\J hi S "'Yer take b ree from
p!uyu.a soccer 10 enjoy Friday nigh on the

It was quite an experience. I met

a lot of interesting people and saw a lot

I

of interesti.ng things. I'm looking forward
to getting back to it all next year. , ,
- Mark Sullivan

rigid:
orar,ges provided oy
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volleyball teem
from the juicy
loving coach.

.~

above: Carolm
lh SabneMc
sio Open Heu

:t: No'?!, do these girls look llke they are on a n
l'Ou:;ollO!mlleadership retreat?

a(')\"('

Vilha big beauti1ul smiles you a ll have.

- ~ :ooks hke a comme rcial for a Rembrandt
.. ..ill ..ng toothpaste.

i. ,;,,'/:Morten Kristensen, Mart Nelson, Nathan
. " ray and Tulasru Sawyer take a break from
PiCl) .ng soccer to enjoy a friday night on the
:, /Til .

above: Caroline Bowers watches one of the videos
that Sabine Moret helped produce lor the Adrnis
Ion Open House In Nov ember.

ural champs discuss their next
p:.ll' during til"" in tram uraj championship game against FAU.
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FALL AND SPRING ATHLETICS
Training for success
I n its short history, Lynn a thletics have built a very respectable program .
Hosting nu merou s n a tional championsh ip tea ms as well as many stud e n t/athle te s, it is
ea sy to say that Lynn sports have created an extre mely compe titive stature. Like a ny col
leg e p rogram , change is ine vitable .
The athletic program recently introduced men 's and wome n's cross country a s its ne west
fall sport. The additiona l sport gives Lynn a total of 13 sports. Arnold Leshin w ill be the head
coa ch fo r both teams.
Lynn also a d opted two sports for the varsity program this year. Women's volleyball in
the fall of '97 a nd Women's softball in the spring of '98. Lindy Binns w as na med head coach
fo r both spor ts.
The a thletic department has made its move toward the growth of this University. Lynn
a thle tics ha ve proven to be productive a nd very competitive in their short history
as a collegiate program .
By: Be n Tubbs
Sports Editor I Pulse Newspa per

Freshma n, Va le e Cardinale p la ys thl
tions: pitcher, ca tcher a nd firs base.

pr

Dr L ie: Young

A f' I, lico'
PI' tBssor-Sports

Di16ctor of

M<Jllflgerr. 1t

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
Building a foundation

Do'.lg Dlld •. 1:
A,.""wtrml Atillel, !)jreclo:

Peter Co" head
te te Director of
Alt,I'·/ic Daveluf'''' ~Ilt

A fJ'(K

, 'We were extremely
plea sed. with the results of
our 97-98 athletic season- all
of our sports teams per
formed. admirably on the
field, We were also extremely
pleased. to sta rt the programs
in women's volleyball and
w omen's softball a nd look
forward to the addition of
both men's and women's
c ross country in 98-99, ' ,
-Dick Young
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T he Lynn's women softball team got the ,- , j
it was looking [or only two days before lr
Ina ug u ral g ame. Lindy Binns was ch;;,
because of her st rong coa ching backgroll:. ~
and recommenda tions.
The team consIsts of two seniors, one so~ f:
more a nd the rest are freshman. Althougl.'hey
h d toug h season , everyone '.'las de(iIcate~
and hardworking. The team ha s high hopes!N
next year. Undy Binns said that a ll her player
"H eo tremendous commitment to wonh~ ~ "
play competi tIve softbal1. " nd she is "lc ~k,ra
to add new p la ye rs who have he same c,
mitme nts."
When a new tea m is formed, the p (Iya'"
have to learn how to adius to nevI players' ~..
ittes a n d coach's expectations. The trans:!i'J1i '
tough, but !his earn is s ill young.
By: Bel Tec!:.
Sports Editorl Pulse Newspmc·

back row: Mana g er, Kim Walder, Kim Gardner, Valarie Ca rdma le
rem; ,'emIller Luci, ig, Destini Robinso , Ra chel CiliLlla, Somanthc

TICS

ltiathletes, it is
~. Like any coly as its newest
ill be the head
volleyball in
>d head coach

3

liversity. Lynn
istory
3y: Ben Tubbs
eNewspaper

Freshman, Valerie Ca rdinale plays three posi
tions: pilcher, catcher a nd !irst base .

\lIEN'S SOFTBALL
jing a foundation

rpIts

me1y
of
iISon- all

~~he
xtremely
'r ograms
land
look

~n~f
~ns

."

kYoung

T he Lynn's women softball toom got tbe coach
it was looking lor only two days belo.-e their
ina ug u ra l ga m e . Lind y Binns was chosen
because of he r strong coaching ba ckground
and recommendations .
The team consists of two seruors , one sopho
more a nd the rest are fres hman. Although they
had a tough season. eve ryone was dedicated
a nd hardworking . The team ha s high hopes for
next year. Lindy Binns said tha t aU her players
"Have a tremendous corrurutment to wcr.l!ing to
p lay competitive sofiball. " a nd she is "looking
to add new p layers who have the same com
mitme nts."
When a new tea m is forme d, the players
have 10 learn how to adjust to new ployers' abit
ities and cooch 's expecta tions. The transitioll lS
tough, b UI \hjs team is still young .
By: Ben Tubbs
Sports Editor! Pulse Newspaper

bck row: Manager, Kim Walde r. Kim Gardner, Valarie Ca.rdmale, Annema ne Cardina le. KrISten Sta nley, Ging er Wortley a nd Natasha Ma this. Front
Jennifer Ludwig , Destint Robinson , Rachel Cibula, Samantha Klotz, Gabb y L1ach and Wendy Moore.

[ O'!!:

, 'When you start bUilding, you have to create an appropri
ate, worthy foundation.
Building a foundation is a great deal like 'ditch digging .' It's not
the most glamorous job and is particularly difficult to share with
others when all they see is a rough hole in the ground that you are
pouring money and energy into.
However, we have now completed phase one of our project.
Even though it felt at times that we were digging with a teaspoon,
the team stuck throug h the weather and though times to 'get it
done.' I am confident that we have prepared ourselves for a future
benefiting LYlm University. , ,
-Lindy Binns
Softball Coach, 1998
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NSCAAIUmbro NCAA
Division II National
Pr -Season Ranking

Gareth
Fowles
and
Darren
Warharr.
hussle tc
score
during a
home
game.

Back ro·.. . Coooh S aun Pendleton. Stuart Kozlowslr.!. Mall Nelson. MllDai 'enoon. Morten Kr.s
le"",,n
Ian Kenclnc k. 'o!han MulTCly. Andrea. LIndh. Mlk Ccrtwrtohl. Mldd!~ TO .: Dwtln
" oods. John Thomson. Pierre Ecist:om. Gareth Fowles. G rl'Ih Dunn Byron Warn .. ,. RO\l~
S ghall. Paul MUll. front :'Ow: losbuQ Kru!to'.... sk:. n,rsH .nnl.:.:!. Darmn Werham. Geoff ~plllla$.

Tulasht Sawyerr Darren Kumln cmd Bobby !..ov"n(>.

,I

lett. H ~ d Coach oi the 1997-1998
:vIal .'S
eccer Team, Sh un
c·-ndleton
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above :It's a bird . it's a plan
It's a ... socce r ball.

en/s Soccer
Gareth
Fowles
and
Darren
Warham
hussle to
score
during a
home
game,

Second to None
S OCCER KICKS! Lynn Makes it to final four, The men's soccer
team finished with a winning record of 19-2 and ended regular
season play ranked number one in the Sunshine State Confer
ence, Darren Warham and Gareth Dunn both were awarded
First Team All American for their fall performances,
The soccer team pushed on through the final four, that was
hosted by Lynn, into the national championship, The men were
defeated by CaL State, Bakersfield with the score of 1-0,
With many of the starting players returning "the future looks
bright, and we are doing excellent academically" with a team
G.PA. of 3,51, said head coach Shaun Pendleton, The Knight soc·
cer team is predicted to be very competitive in the up coming fall
season,
By: Ben Tubbs
Sports Editor/ Pulse Newspaper

:< r!~

stin

:pilllas,

, ' At Lynn, 1 was fortunate to get the
chance to coach a high caliber program
that has a winning tradition and is rec·
ognized as one of the top programs in
the country at any level. , ,

- Shoun Pendleton
HecrdCoacb

J~' !:

Head Ccach of the 1997·1 998
Secce r Team, Shoun
l'e loietcn

lll?n's

above: It's a bird , it's a plane, no",
it's a"" soccer ball.
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NSCAAI Umbro NCAA
Divlision II National
Pr -Season Rankings

left :

Senior,
AnnaR
passes t
ball to h
teammc
to score
goal.

Back ro\': oEno" sse, Allmon lnberg. Katie Kat:mark Assist nt Coach Rocky O rmzoli. Hood

ch}lm Bkmum.iup. AssIStant
ch Maria R1n<'On. lly Phlppo, Ren.... Lorenz. M ne Kol·
bert M.ddle Ro..·: Gina Baechler. Karin Sv..""""n. Ann . Rue!. A ale 7clamo. Nt']" Sellas, Lone
Bretlau. lannle Nicolaisen. Froo.! row: M. h~ Ie Cox, !ennlf", Fink. Ken Lle!. len Lud\'lIg'. Nlklo
KalavltLa an 1\10" WIWcms.

lei' 'im Blankenship, Head Coach
:or the Women's Soccer team.

above: The Women 's SOCCI
gathe red in 1hruty Holl to CE
lim Blankenship's sporlsn
award.
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left:

Senior,
Anna Ruel
passes the
ball to her
teammate
to score a
goal.

w

omen/s Soccer
Third in the Nation

The Women's Soccer Team finished its fall season in the
NCAA Division II Final Four Tou mament with 19-2-1 record,
The season's record was spearheaded by an 18 game win
ning streak. The women reached the final four for the sev
enth consecutive year, but were still unable to grasp the
national championship, Former a ssistant coach, now head
coach, Rocky Orezzoli said that the loss was a disappoint
ment, "but we always set high standards,"
The four strongest players of the fall season were leading
goal scorer Jannie Nicholaisen, sweeper-captain Adele
Talamo, who played every minute of every game, mid
fielder Marie Kolbert, a member of the Swedish national
team and Michelle Cox, a member of the Scottish national
team ,
By: Ben Tubbs
Sports Editor! Pulse Newspaper

"d
.. Kol
, Lone
Ikb

!~!Ihmmankenship,

Head Coach
im :!!8 Wome n's Soccer team.

above: The Women's Soccer team
gathered in Trinity Hall 10 ce le bra te
Jim Blankenship's sportsma nship
award.
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CAA Division II
Me IS Basketball
Pr -Season Poll

JarTOn
Jones sIc
dunks
b efore c
h omeg<
in th e
de Hoer
Sports a
Cultum
C enter.

Street and Smith's
1. Salem-Teikyo (WV)
2. LYNN
3. Delta St. (MS)
4. Georgia College
5. Fort Hayes St. (KS)
6. Montana St. Billings
7. Washburn (KS)
8. New Hamshire Col.
9. Central Oklaholna
10. Southern Conn. St.

Back Row : Head Coach. ef! rice. Mike Bndges, J on Jones, uon as S,mmons,
Ch les Mama. Cornelius How rd, Bmdley GumbeL ASl;lIstant Coach, Bill Fas ,
AsslS ant Cooch. Rob Wilkes. front Row: Kenny Anders, Ben Connelly, Coy Pctte~
son, KovUl GrUhn, Keith Fcru..Us and Travis H mho

e

Men's Bo.sk:etbaU

.;.:,ech, ,ell ~Ilce

100 Ath

Hea

bove: Kenny Anders mov!
the court to lake it to he hoc]

Jarron
Jones slam
dunks
before a
home game
in the
de Hoernle
Sports and
Cultural
Center.

M

en's Basketball
A winning season

The Men 's Basketball team finished with the best record in
the Sunshine State Conference, 22-7. The 1997 Pepsi-Clas
sic hosted by Lynn was also won by Lynn University M e n's
Baske tball team. " Seniors Coy Patterson and Jarron Jones
are both regarded as two of the top guards in Division II
play, averaging 20 plus points a gam e," said Head Coach
Jeff Price.
The men were seeded number two in the re g ion of the
NCAA National Tournament. Lynn lost in overtime to Delta
State in the regional finals. Head Coach Jeff Price hold a
career record 111-36 for his five years at Lynn. " We will
have a strong returning team next season," PricCc! said.
"Everyone returns except two players, Patterson and
Jones."
By: Ben Tubbs
Sports Editor! Pulse Newspaper

nons,
~aah.

Jeff Price
reaches 100 wins

C1 tter

-..

Jeff Price, Head C oa ch of the
Men's BasketbJll team won his
100th regu lar ~oeason game,
,';J Y at St. Leo C ollege in o nly
llis fifth yem a t Lynn. As an
aSslstant at Georgia SOLlth ern,
Washington a nd South Alaba
rna, Price helped guide IheBe
teams to the NCAA tournament
action. Pnce has b uilt an outtandin,.:1 no tional collegia te
progra m . It is only fitting that he
achievE'S his IDOth season wln
!d:: Men's Basketball
CO'Jt"h, lefl Price

Head

above: Kenny Anders moves down
the court to take it to the hoop .

a t Lynl] ,
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JoJo
Guzman
prepares
make a
shot just
inside thE
three poi:
line.

above: Pelr Hauff takes a moment to

catch e r breath whlle SI. Leo takes a
foulsl ot.

BacK R w: Head Cooch. C heryl Feeney. AssISt nl Coach. Meghan Burke. Summer
Akkaya. Pe r Ha If. Heidi Turczyns. '. Lindsay Wynegar. "istant
Par r. Gul
Coach. Julia Pavlova. Basketball Manager. Wendy Moore. Fro l Row: Ki mberly Gard
ner. Yashlca fae
n. Katie K lzmark. Kerry Murphy. Reglnc loppert. Tenn Backman.
Knstin FantozzI. )0)0 Beckman .

[1 e
Vvo en
Basketball
Ie: [Joach c: eryl Feeney.

above: Senior. luU Pavlova c
her ball s she jumps over the
I
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team t

core

baske .

w

l

ornen s Basketball

JoJo

Guzman
prepares to
make a
shot just
inside the
three point
line.

The Women's Basketball team struggled this season
with a 8-18 record. Its top players included forward,
Gulsah Akkaya averaged 19.8 points per game and
made the second team All-Region (South) and Julia
Pavlova, a forward from Russia averaged 12 points a
game and was a dominant rebounder.
The Knights did not fare well in the conference rank
ings. "Many of our games were lost by five or seven
points," said a disappointed Coach Cheryl Feeney.
Coach Feeney is a 1978 graduate of Ball State. Coach
Feeney wants to recruit size for next season to help
create chemistry to go along with eight returning play
ers.
By: Ben Tubbs
Sports Editor/ Pulse Newspaper

me
sla nt

;ard
m an,

, 'We played a very difficult sched
ule this season to prepare our team for
the future. Our goal is to win the Sun
shine State Conference next season, and
competing against tough opponents will
get us prepared for that goal. , ,
- Cheryl Feeney
Head Coach

eft: The Women's Ba sketba ll
t-r"Od Coach Cheryl Feeney.

above: Senior, Julia Pa vlova defends
her ball as she jumps over the oppes
ina team to score a basket.
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below: Freshman, Tasha Mathis puts the beL.
over the net during a home game In the de
Hoernle Sports and C u ltural Center.

below: Women's Volleyball Head Coach
Ca thy Adams.

t ~~1,

1IftM....."'rfr~"..

•

\VIi

1t/8;[J(l!! /or /1Ie

'NUn a , r.,.:li t..am, We

J T.i we'd n OI d b"llh ..
15

beer, somelhlnJ I'll

fI'

•

r

,-CJaird Davl"::'

Women's Volleyball
Back row: Annemarie Cardmale, Manuela Gravia, L nel e Kagawa, Bian
ca Sampaio, Deanna Canedo, Kristen FantozzI. Front row: Head Coach,
Cathy Adams, Erin Stevens, Na asha MatlUs and A llana Kuack.
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Women's Golf

Volleyball has a promising
future

Women will not repeat as
national champions

The Women's Volleyball team get an At Jcr.
effort. This was the first year that the team ho !
players that were recruited to play on hE
team. Starting a b rand new team is difficl.~ '
but Cathy Adams did a great job of molding a
new team into a group of girls that was like a
family.
For the fut ure the girls are looking to have:::
hard w orking, winning season. With ne'::
head coach, Lindy Binns that should not be
hard. The second year is always easier thU!.
the first and with the support of the commur:J,
!y, the Knight's Volleyball team should be con,
structing the path for the future,

Because the women's golf team finished
"'rith a third place rank in the conference
it did not qualify for the nationals, Last
year the women won the NAIA title.
According to Coach Gregg Cox, "not
reluring to defend their national champi
onship" was the biggest disappointment
of the season,
However the highlight of the season
was the finishing second out of 15 teams
at the Stetson Division I tournament.
-Alessandra Kiyota
Pulse Newpaper

Worn
PamE
Konic

below: Freshman, Tasha Mathis pu ts the ba ll
ove r the net d uring a home ga me in the de
HoernJe Sports and Cult ural Center.
lead Coach

__ ~

taL

GpII:k>nro fv; me has ~1l

•

'"

Women's GoUHead Coach Dr. Gregg
C ox.

somethlTq rJJ tl" ver
-Claire Davl~~

ball
Bian
oach,

Volleyball has a promising
future

The Women's Volleyball team get an A+ for
effort. This vms the first year that the team had
players that were recruited to play on the
team . Starting a brand new team is difficult,
but Cathy Adams did a great job of molding a
new team into a group of girls that was like a
family.
For the future the girls are looking to have a
hard working, winning season. With new
head coach, Lindy Binns that should not be
hard. The second year is always easier than
the first and with the support of the communi
ty, the Knight's Volleyball team should be con
structing the path for the future.

Women will not repeat as
national champions

Women's Golf: Back Row: Suzanne Murtha, Katie Cruise, Er
Pamela Landquist, Carrie Liller, Coach Gregg Cox. Front R
Konicek, Claire Davies, Gioia Tanto, Carin Skold.

B ecause the women's golf team finished
',vlth a third place rank in the conference
Ii did not qualify for the nationals, Last
year the women won the NAIA title.
According to Coach Gregg Cox, "not
returing to defend their national champi
onship" was the biggest disappointment
of the season,
However the highlight of the season
Vias the finishing second out of 15 teams
<:' the Stetson Division I tournament.
-Alessandra Kiyota
Pulse Newpaper
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Scott Sir
mons,
along
with his
team
mates,
maste rs
his swin
and
p oses fa:
a picturE
at the
Polo
Trace
Golf
Range ir
Delray
Beach .

1997-98 Men's Golf
Oct. 6-7: Lynn University Invi
tational 4th/20
Oct. 20: North Alabama Dis
trict Tournament 7th/8
Oct. 25 and 26: Bobcat Grand
Slam Invitational 8thll3
Nov 3-4: Rollins Invitational
7thll3
Feb. 23-4: North Wood Invita
tional 6th/16
March. 9-10: North Wood Invi
tational 6thll6
March. 30-31: Georgia Col
lege Invitational 12thll5

rront: WICUS Polgieler. Enc Abreu (
Scott lmmonns. Back: Fra nk Aboll

oach). A dri
.0,

Seven Bu

Daves (assIst. c

ch ),

, Brett Erickson, Ken

lark, Jonalh n Gilibms.

L2f1: Head Coach of men's golL

l
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roje Aoreu

Above: Wicus Polgieler, Coad
A b reu and Scott S'mmons pos
picture outside mnity Hall.

Scott Sim
mons,
along
with his
team
mates,
masters
his swing
and
poses for
a picture
at the
Polo
Trace
Golf
Range in
Delray
Beach.

M

en/s Golf

Last Season, the men's golf team struggled to achieve
what g oals it had set early on. Finishing 12th in the Sun
Coast Conference left supporters and the golf team far from
satisfie d.
This season Lynn's three strongest g overnor's from last
se ason, sophomore and South African native Wicus Poten
tiomete r, senior Scott Sim mons and Senior Steven Burns
returned in full swing. This year, in many ways, was a
building year and next ye ar Lynn will be in contention for
the national championship.
Eric Abre u has bee n the head coach of men's golf at Lynn
for the past six years. He has also recen tly won NAIA Coach
of the Year award. "They are a very talented team," said
Abreu about the athlete s, "but they are not playing to the
level of their expectation."
-Be n Tubbs
Sports Writer

1),

m

,

,

Th", g u ys and I basically had n't

p layed sine;,

Sep/em ber! October. Alth(1ugh We
struggled
this year, we learned from it, and next
year
we will know h ow to clear those h ur 

dies. , ,
-W1CUS

Potgiets f

SophomoI

,

..rift: Head Coach of men's golf,
~ic

AblllU

Above : Wicus Potgieter, Coach Eric
Ab reu and Scott Simmons p ose for a
picture outside Trinity Hall.
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Freshn
Brant ~
Louis #
pitche~

Gator 1
ter. St. I
(Pembr
Pines,
FUFlor
Bible)
played
major r
in th e
Knight~

offense
year. HE
split tim
with ROo
Kenner
(Port C}:
lotte,
FUChm
lotte HS;
Lynn'sd
ignated
hitter.

Front: Adam Romer, M chael Mendez. M 1 k Bubeck, DOlmen Carapa la,
jesse Kapellusch, Dan Walder, Rob Ri=, Flynn Smith, Kevin Cinclmmo
Mid d e: Greg Burnett, G reg Masi r, L ndon Thomas, C int Kovac , Bri n
Lee, Bn n ohler, Jomes Davis, Roger Kenner. Brant t. Louis, Ben Ful
ton Back: Nic Siema sz (assistant coach), Billy Sabins n , Henry Safer. Jay
Brandt, 'Ch Cl I QU ija no, Eric Seibel. Billy Horn , Brett Jones, DaVId B rg
er (assistant coach ), G regg Kilby (head coa..-h)

_'s
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Above: Kevin C incimino, C

ch KI
jesse Kapellusch meet on the moUl
game gems! the Umversity of FlOI

Freshman,
Brant St.
Louis #15
pitches to a
Gator bat
ter. St. Louis
(Pembroke
Pines,
FUFlorida
Bible)
played a
major role
in the
Knights'
offense this
year. He
split time
with Roger
Kenner
(Port Char
lotte,
FUChar
lotte HS) as
Lynn's des
ignated
hitter.

B

aseball

Second-year head coach Gregg Kilby headed in to the 1998 sea
son with a team full of youth. The new Knights' roster featured 17
new faces. Gone from last years 29-24 squad are six of the top
seven hitters and the top two pitchers.
Senior rightfielder Jim Baker is the only starter returning to the
position he played in '97. Senior Michael Quijano moved from
second base to third and junior Brian Lee took over at first base
after handling the designated hitter role last season.
Kilby replaced some of his defense with four freshman starting
up the middle. Kevin Cincimino handled the catching duties
while James Davis and Rob Rizzo played second base and short
stop, and Landon Thomas patrolled center field. On the mound,
Lynn placed freshman Michael Mendez who joined in the rota
tion by St. Louis and Kenner.
-Ben Tubbs
Sports

lia,
no
IOU

I!

Jay
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rhl:~

,
year was a building year.
We hu d 17 fre.:hman -a youn g team .
O !l[ program promises 0 bnght

'urur,;,., ,
- G reag Kilby
HeadC'..:Jach
805eb,)11

!hft: Head Coach of Men's
im:eDall, Gregg Kilby

Above: Kevin Cineimino, Coaeh Kilby and
Jesse Kcrpellusch meet on the mound in the
game against the University ofFlorida
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Scoreboard for Men's
Tennis

Obren
Miluti
novie
returns
with a
strong
forehanc

Florida International 3-6 Loss
St. Thomas 8-1 Win
Florida Southern 6-3 Win
Northwood 6-3 Win
Ferris State 5-3 Win
Georgetown 9-0 Win
Barry 2-5 Loss
Saint Leo 9-0 Win
Florida Southern 5-4 Win
Webber 2-4 Loss
North Florida 6-3 Win
Georgia College 5-4 Win
Lander 2-7 Loss
Armstrong Atlantic 3-5 Loss
Barry 3-5 Loss
Rollins 6-3 Win
Florida Atlantic 1-5 Loss
Morehouse 9-0 Win
Francis Marion 4-5 Loss
Back row : Asslstant Coach Patrick Hennin g, RadoForgacs, Obren M iluti
novic, Fabio Masselta and Head Coach Mike Perez. Front row: lordan Huf
fer. Brenton Leg!' nd, noy Stone o n d Jed Manis.

It: Head Coach for the Women's

-'mn:.s team, Mike Perez.
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above: Fabio Massetta re tL
ball Wlth a defined backham

'M
Obren
Miluti
novic
returns
with a
strong
forehand.

en's Tennis

A lthough the men's tennis team did not make it to the
National Championships, coach Mike Perez fe els con
fident that in the upcoming year the team will strive to
better their performance through minor adjustments
to their game.
With five new additions to the team, Mike Pere z was
challenged with working with a wide range of talents.
Coming from countries such as Czechoslovakia and
Trinidad, the Lynn tennis team is a diverse team that
holds the potential for a successful future.
With ten wins and eight losses, the tennis team still
comes out on top . We applaud their hard work and
cheer them on as the new year approaches.

lli

ul-

,

'

It was a transitional year for the

team. We were dissappointed not mak
ing it to the championship this year;
however. we'll work on improving for
next year. ,

,

-Mike Perez
Head Coach

1.;/:: Head Coach lor the Women's

Tennis team. Mike Perez.

above : Fabio Massetta retu rn s the
boll with a defmecl backhan
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Scoreboard for
Women's Tennis

left:

Saint Leo 9/0 Win
Nova Southeastern 9/0 Win
St. Thomas 5-1 Win
Webber 9-0 Win
Rollins 7-2 Win
Florida Southern 9-0 Win
Ferris State 5-0 Win
Georgetown 8-1 Win
Barry 7-2 Win
Dartmouth 5-3 Win
North Florida 7-2 Win
Georgia College 8-1 Win
Armstrong Atlantic 5-1 Win
Florida Atlantic 7-1 Win
Barry 6-3 Win
Eckerd 8-1 Win
Presbyterian 6-0 Win
Northern Colorado 5-1 Win
Barry 5-1 Win
Armstrong Atlantic 5-2 Win

Katerinc
Koldova
vigorow
returns t
ball to hE
opponer

Back row : Julia Jehs, Kalerina Kol 0'1' , Marines Duar te, :Car aLn Triska,
and Head Coach, MIke Perez. Front row: Kann Swensson, oriola PlUdo,
Sandy Persh in and AL Peshkin-Schwartz.

A i Peshkin -Sch arIZ aids

;. :1:

- ~ game under the ho Florid

; n.
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a bove:M n ne

Duarte anile
her opponent's next move.

w
left :

Katerina
Koldova
vigorously
re turns the
ba ll to her
opponent.

omen's Tennis
National Champs . .. Again!

T he sister a ct 01 Ali Peshkm - Schwartz a nd Sandy Peshkm finished of! a perfect
season by w inning three of Lynn University 's live team poinis in the Knights' 5-2
win over 3rd-ranked Armstrong Atlantic in the championship match of the 1998
NCAA Division II Women's Tennis Tourna ment,
Ali won at #3 smgJes to lirush the season 18 0, while San dy won at 114 singles to
finish 17-0. The two won Lyn n's (20-0) only doubles match a gainst Armstrong and
finished the yeru 17-0 at #2 doubles.
The national title was the fourth stra ight lor the Knights. Lynn won NAlA cham
pionships in 1995 and '96 a nd NCAA Division U titles In 1997 and a gam this year.
Seniors Peshkm-Schwartz a nd Mannes Duarte pla yed on all 10Ul championship
teams d wing thei r career a l Lynn.
In a repeat o( last year's cha mpionship ma tch, Armstrong Jumped out to o n
early 2-1 lead with wins at #1 and #3 doubles. But, Lynn responded with wins in
the top lour singles 10 clinch the litle. In the Knight's fou r matche s in the 1998 tour
nament, Lynn didn't lose a single match .
Katerma Koldova (II I), Tulia Jehs (#2), Peshkin -Schwartz (#3) and Peshk1n (#4) all
recorded straight sei single victories . Koldova ended the season With u 14-2 mark,
while lehs was I.U1defea ted With a 17-0 mark.
With this year's women's tennis tille, Lynn University has noV! won a tota l of 14
a nd NCAA na tional championships. The Knights also have won a t least
one tiUe in each 01 the past eight years, dating back to the men 's soccer cha mpi
onshi p in 1991.

- Ben Tubb s
Sports

rriska ,
)rocio ,

, ' I was very proud of the girls with
the way they played at th e National
Championship. We're very proud to
bring another Championship 10 Lynn
with Ihe 4th title in a row. It was a com
plete team victory.' ,
-Mike Perez
Head Coach

:elt: Ali Pesh.k:in-Schwar tz holds
.er ga me I,lnder the hot Florida

abo ve :Morines Duarte a nticipates
her opponent's next move .

. 'J .
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NUAL ATHLETIC
BANQUET
onoring our best
T he Lynn Unlversity Depart
ment of Intercollegiate Athletics
he ld its annual banque t at the
Emba s y Suites Hotel. Well
over 100 athletes were honore
for their achievements, both on
the field and in the cla ssroom.
Na tional Championship rings
were presented to the members
of last year's NCAA Divisi n II
Na tional Champion wome n 's
golf and women's tennis team.
Each of the University's 11
varsity sports honored those
athletes who earned var ity let
ters, as w ell as the Most
Improved and Mo t Valuable
Player on each team. III of the
University's athletes were rec
ognized for achieving a 3.0, or
higher, grade point average
during the Fall semester. In
addition, the male and female
Scholar Athletes of the Year
were named by Faculty Athlet
ics Representative Mr. Jim
Matthews.

Softball: )·,n Ludw(q , OS! Improved Player
wllh Coach LI!1 y Btnns

o

I

&.1 kelbi.ill: Kenny Anders. Mo, t tmplO '.,
Pia "r With CXlch leff f'nce
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..
.

Alld<:lr:;, Mos~lmpTQved

'affPrit:::e

Vdleyball: Er in Stev6!'s, Most Va iu,lblG Player
"d. Coach Cathy Adams

Baseball: Coach Gregg Kilby honors Volun
teer Coach Nick Sierr:c:.sz
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Tf>l,nis: Radova FCJflJocs, Mosl Valuable
Player, with Coach Mike Perez

f"a . ~baJ!:

k 3..% Ka!.." llusch. M st VClluable

Pkly~' Hi' f]

Golf: Wicus Potgieter, Most Val
with Couer Ene Abreu and A

Coach lir.;,qg K,lby

T 1.1.1[>' F abiO ~:fas:;&tta. Mos,
vll'h (;,)<l1'h t.liko P.3rez
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' 1' IDrOved

Player,'

Tennis: Sandy Peshkin, Most Improved Player.
with Couch Mike Per"lZ

Soccer: Adele Talamo. Most
Wlth Rocky Orezz I!

Golf: Frank Abatino. Most Improved Player.
WIth Coach Ene Abreu and Adrian Daves

Crull: Gio!\1 TCinto. Mesl VO:d'.Jbh- i':aY01. ·.v llli
o..<.;J'; tin Stalvant

Gall: Wicus Potgieler. Most Valuable Player.
with Coach Eric Abre u and Adnan DoVlP-S

Gcif: Pan. L....II1::qc.ist. Mort In.jxc '<E-d Flayer.
wHr. Joseli!'J Stwvcn: t

The banquet room was
filled with a lot of energy
and pride-it was an excit
ing feeling to be part of
the event.

- Gina Boechler

s

Women Soccer
Sophomore
i1kin. Most Improved Player,
lerez

So...~ r:

Adele Talamo. Most Valuable Player.
ilh Rocky Orezzoli
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Commencement
Completing the final phase
C ommencement! This is not only a time to ce lebrate the e normous accom 
p lishments of graduates; b ut a time to remember all of the memories tha t stude nts
have made throughout the past four years of their live s.
This year's commence ment was one of the best in the history of Lynn Universi
ty. We were fortunate to have Irving R. Le vine introduce our commencement
speaker. As usua l, Dea n Levine had the whole a ud ie nce laug hing a t another one
of his mag nificent speeches about the keynote speaker, G eorge
Stephanopoulous.
George Stepha nopoulou s served a s the former Clinton Administration Se n ior
Advisor for Policy and Strate gy. Most of the audie nce knew him from h is p olitical
a nalyst on "This Week," "Good Morning America" a nd other ABC programs.
His inspiring words le ft the se niors w ith a brig ht outlook on the fu ture a nd a la ugh
or two a bout the White House gossip.

Dr. Relph ,

o relO, Faculty Me moor p! th.

.

The Keynote Speaker Jor the 1998 Commencemen , George Stepha n a oulas.

Lon Brunner, Trus ee's ledal award \\ ...
As they loss their 0

ll8 Commencement

IBe
tOUS accom
that students

nn Universi
mence ment
another one
~r,
George
ation Senior
. his political
rograms.
::md a laugh
Dr. Ralph Norcio, Faculty Member 01 the Yea:.

:JS.

Loll Brunner, Trustee's M edal award winner.

As Ihey toss their ca ps, gradua tes celebrate their lasl moments at Lynn.
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left : Carolina Sotom yor w as

selected by Lynn's (acuity [0 be
the 1997-89 g raduation speaker.

right: Chad Sheraw and
Carolyn Grant congratu
late each other and say
their summer good-bye's.

Cmolyr G rant , winnero( the PresIdent's Award.

left: Teresa Murcia
received the Bachelor 's
Award for the highest

GPA.
right: Allison Peshkin

Schwartz and Bianca
Sampio, pose with a
friend after graduation.

G ene Sa ckman, wmner of The James
Award

J. Ouissani

Susan Grippi. wlnneror the Sandleman Ma rketing
Awa r

Suze .!e Marie Grant, the winne r of :1Je Medi~
McM enimen Bickel Fashion Award .

1

,GIi Bruner, SGA President an C aroline
Bowers, Excalibur Ed itor were two line
assets to Lyn Univ ersity. Theil shoes w ill be
. m d to fill.

GregM,
AchievE

Carolyn Grant. winner of the President's Award.

:arketlng

G reg Mallitano, the wmner 01 the A lumni Ufetime
Achievement Award.

Suzette Marie Grant, the w inner of The Medina
McMenimen Bickel Fashion Award.

lOp righl : DJrcy Facenda, the winner of

Lori Bruner, SGA President and Caroline
Bowers, Excalibu r Editor were two fine
assets to Lynn University, Their shoes will be

the de Hoemle Humamtarlan Awmd ,

hard toW!.

right: Peter Casale, the winner 01the
Student ServlCes award.

David Fields, the winner of the A ssociate's Degree
.w ard ,
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Supporting the
1 888 graduates
As Lynn strives for success, support lies in the hearts of family,
friends and the community.
This section of the yearbook pays tribute to all of the hard work
ing seniors of the 1998 graduating class as they set off to pursue their
individual goals. These advertisements provide parents, friends, rel
atives and local establishments the opportunity to congratulate the
graduates on their many success. Local businesses would like to
thank the Class of 1998 for their support and patronage throughout
the past four years.
The Excalibur Yearbook staff would like to congratulate all the
graduates and hope that we captured the best of 1997-1998. On
behalf of the entire Lynn community, we thank you for setting solid
traditions upon which we can base Lynn's future.

above: Tony Ha m ner, yearbook staff member,
checks the blue prints [or the third Hoor 01the de

righl: The 1998 Excalib ur Yearbook sta ff gets ready

Hoernle ln ternationa l C enter to make sure
ev erything is b eing cons tructed correctly.

The y explore the almo st ready third Hoor o[ th e
Interna tiona l Ce nter to g e tbeir creative juices

[or a nother hard day o[ constructing the yearbook.

flowing to make the Building [or Success.
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In memory of...
SHANNON LEIGH BRIGGS

InM(
ELIZABETf

July 26, 1978 - February 13, 1998

May 20, I'

Saying GnQdbye
J often find lll)'.self si niug.

wonJcril lg why
Why did he chQOse you?

Even wilb all my pondering.
I ~ IJ! I have no clue.
Could ~oll1et hing have betn done,
,') 0 I could be s.l<11uJi ng here
with you. ont 0 11 onc?

We will miss Betty Dudeck and thank I
Lynn University for 15 years as the Dir

An

Sharin g our ;;et: rCls.

our lhought.'\'.
o ur drcarns.
I am slill llsking why
Ami I Jo nOt kno w wlwt to

Excc-pl. why do thi ngs
lhl s way?
Good fri ends

1m;: ," 0

~ ay,

h ~, ve

to h<\PPCJl

hard 10 find .

but I gu t!S~ I lucked out findin g you,
A fri end who i ~ lov in g and kind.
The grncc of your step,
T hi! love in your hcart .
The tW lI1klc in your ':'}C .

" is $0 hiJrd saying goodbye.

fiut I know ill my kiln you are still here
'Ih~. . ays

ill !ll(.:lTlory and always in pra ye r.

- Julie Block

138 In Memory of. ..

May the [0,
May the w

back. Ma)

upon YOl
soft upo
until we IT
hold you in

of ...

I BRIGGS

In Memory of...
ELIZABETH MARIE DUDECK

May 20, 1936 - April 2, 1998
We will miss Betty Dudeck and thank her for the hard work and dedication she gave to
Lynn University for 15 years as the Director of Human Resources.

An Irish Blessing
May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your
back. May the sun shine wann
upon your face, the rain fall
soft upon your fields. And
until we meet again, may God
hold you in the palm of His hand.
Amen
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A final message from the Editor-in-Chief

an
B U1tding or Success ... the building of th1B book 15 tJnally brushed nd al ougn I am proud
anothe, book lS lintshod.1 am ""d thai this lS Yl' Y last book.
tOIl' years. lour boo""""d this was th .. basi one yet A bock of me mane. Is what Cl yOOTbook
isallabout bulth,syearbook rep"'''''niB hard \\. rk a ndded,cotlon . A yearbook I. ~rd to put
toge thor o:1d thanks 10 m y d edkn ted alafl an a d vlAOr. ,hlo wason ~ one. We look m1 ,akes
from P<l!ll ),OOl1I IO b uild thlabook. This book i. 08 liding 1m S ucoes~ .
Thanks 10 A lio. Culpeppe1. wh()c<.m evlve<i th.. thomo w e cou!<;l ..!ahcroleCT, all 01 the can 
BU'Ud.icn horean ccrrnPU$lhatlS 8ulldlng Ill," Umver.lt y [or uccass. Th,. Umv"",lty would 001
beo SUCl:."essillt I,':e re-not fortho studsn15 ~ho hov.ebeoomeosu....
<'"'Ce5S. Based en lnose I'.vo fac
10rs. Ihal!" nnw'.'Ie constructed !hiD book. rhope that everyone eOJOYS this I W'7- 1998 copy of the

Excclibur Yearbook. Look bock In y

Since IhUllllmy lina ! book. I need to thank the people whomade me {] Success:
Bruce Sil verman. OUI Delmar Rep.. lhanks lor your support Ihroughoul Ihls yoo~ Corol
Dukelo w, OUf plan t TGp .. Ihank:..q tor answering ny questiCf'lE about proofs cr the Becrrs progmm;
Tom and the.!alI at Coetros, lor do"Glop ng the thousand;; of plctW<19 ·:,hlc
l!y make this
book; Brad Broome for Ih@ many las! minUte photo c ontrlbullons. Man Garcia a nd the Regfs
trar'. aJft"". fer he Senior hsta an I1\Qt!ing ~ddr"""""; JeJl Schaly. for
of ili.. sporls plc:u"",.
rlldes an tnformation: Ian GUll. f r allo! her he,,;. ol prool,eodlnq ; Dee c., the mOil.! mom lor
helpll u, omollh1.m redsof
ks;A1J<:eCulpepperiorlwlpin u8out w lthlhlltheme. Whot
anam -mil them . You aTIIlhebaslond l am happy lhat you lamed the Lynnlcm1i!y: and Slu 
denl Services lor lundlng llu. grea Y 'rbookl
Becky and Tara:Than k you for being my yearbook sla ve s. You 0.1 wor;,ec! Incredibly hard on
this book ana 1hope you aU know how much I appreciated yOU! Iiaip. i rooUy uld no1 have
done it withoul youl Nicole and rasha: Th n k you lor the tlme you all pul Info Ihls book. You
11170 were very buGy and the help yo g ave ua to make th is bock come alive. Karl and Tony: My
I 10 men on the book. Y u tw put In lois of lime tha, you probobly did nol hav... Thank you for
~ lnl1lon of pi IUT • whe""va, r asked. 1 (TIn sure
1.1 wonled to say no. bul yeu didn't rid
thol moont a .01 to me. Aline: Thank you lnr belr.g my Aosis! nl [dUor lhis year. I <no \ ' your
schedu!" was a s buay
mine, "I yOl.. put In a 101 of ')vertlme tha t ":0:; !P"a Uy pprocl ledl
Than, you lor y::>ur s u pport lor
hrae yoors. Fran: Thank you I~r your help Ih" lirsl
sam",n"r. We ure did mIss you ,'!hlla yeu were In Ireland end Ilhan' you lor jumplnl1 nghl
bad: In th saddle torgroQl,loltOn. The plClure:; you lock are fabulous. I "'"1111 miss you nex t y ear;
but I om only !tva rrul"" C"lO y so please call If you need anylhing ! all . Melanie: My"o viorl
Now Ihol you ore Ihe EdHOf tn·C lueL I w1sh you Iha besl wllh Ihe books 10 come. Your '",-"er
Use In writmg end your creative brotn should moke thitl a vorl easy tcsk ior '{ou. You oh'lcy s
came lhrcugh for me w henever i needed j . A n y i.hlnQ 0.1 aU you need next year. yo u know
where you eo:n Und me. Thank You ll l! lim Hundrieser: Thank you lor being my mentorMd adVI
sor and friend fer the !XlS! four yOOT"S. , kno'N lhnt m y We was vary hgclic this '/ ""f nd you w ere
the basi tll.toning 10 m.. when I needed somecne the m !. I kno w you hove 10 be happy w,lh
Ihe way Ihls booklumed au! and I crmhappy 1001' coul "
Ihl one the besl for yQ~ end the
x!1oclthell has made me Iheouccess I am loday. Slephanie: NOl o nly my yearbook a dv;!lOr: bul
a good fri ..nd. 1am happy you stoyed on Ihls proJecl oll yOO!' !ong. I did no. havB that L~@ year
before and who ' a I",,,,, It was lor me. You helpred 10 make iht.s Ihe besl Yoorboo" yet I m o w
y u lovad staying after hours with rna to VI te copy, crop pictures and It.e.len 10 my nerv' :U$
breakdowns.! WIll be here next yeorforanysuppor1 you need. Thank you. You are Ihe best a nd
oon'l
mIss YOll because I will probobly be calling you e veryday sinca you hove become
ene c! my root h'lend., Love Ya.

,napa"1

say nl

The I gsS E" calibur Yearbook 10 Iha ninth offlc iol volume 01 Ihe otud..nj-ru n yearboo k 01 Lynn
University. Theop!ntcnsond p,clona lsilxprn.,.oo wllhm !h" yearbook re noj neoesso:1ly thoee
f Ihe a dmlnistrotion. (acuity. so(lff o r .ludenlS cllhe Unlv TSIty. The.Exca libur Y""rbook Iii""
Is localOO on \h., 5CCCnd floor "f Iho Lynn STUdenl Center "", cem b= ""'tched by lelephoo" al
(5 16) 994-W70exl. 3 17.
':ba Exccllburl., publtshed b y 'he [)elm r Publishing Co. 01C harlo! , NC. Th.. Pl13SS ru n lor the
1998 edlten ',"OS ISOcopJes. All layout. d""l\ln .cop y, n.rtwor.:, an pho logrophy was prodoced
ar,ci ccmple ad by the s tudents oIl:, nn Unive . Ity a nd Ihe
vu.or o f the E. libur 91011. The
Excallbur i8 fun ed through the Siudent :>ervicen lVlfiion with conlnb Hons from book les
and poranta lilneoo nO local bu"~~e.. " ·s.
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• Handle purchases in new-constn
• Huent in Spanish & Ita li an

'" 10 come and remember haw Lynn UniVefSlty helped

y ou to BUIld Your SuC'C'9ss.

r

• Specializing in RENTALS, as well

• Otfice is close to Lynn University ..
1901 Clint Moore Road {Clint
Call Mirta Sacon at

(56 1) 998 -01
(800) 632-42
(')6 1) 4/9-48

U

LANG
I(

tA

L

inding Yo
aNew Pia

Mirta Sacon
International Specialist
at Lang Realty
Salutes the Graduates
and We lcomes New Students

~ciit()r-irl-C:lli~f

ilni!;hed and although I am praue

DkoJ memon... is v; hala yoorbook
:ilea!!"", A yoorbook 1< hard !o put
,lltlS an &usy enG. iNp took mistakes
,c Success,
ecould olaoomte onallollheoon
Su"",""" This UnJve,,;lty would not
.0 8uc~e5S . Bo:sadon lhooe two !o
neenjoys thIS 1997-199!!copYOl th"
mber how Lynn UnlY&rslty helped

omade me a Success :
p".,rt throughoulthls year, Carol

aboulproofli o r lheBeanlproQrom;
,01 "tc1~ w hteh noaUy make IhlS
lions, Moria Garel<'l and Ihe Regis,
>chaly, for all ol lh" s~ Pictures,
:>l reading; Da<> In \h.. mail.oom for
lelplOll UJ>out Wl\h the Ihem,., Whal
OLl ~in&d the Lynn !arruly; and Stu

You all worked 1n<:1'9dlbly hard 00
i your help, I :.oily could nol hove
Itme yo,", all pu.lln to lrue book, You

XlOkcomeallve , Karl and Tony, My

obably dId nol hnve Thank you IO!
:ml&d to ""Y no, bu t you dldn'l and

,1'1"'01 Editor this yoo.r. I kno w you :
Urne th a r v:asgreol ly oppr9C!o tedl
1: Thank you lo r you. help Ihe 1i... 1
I and i thank you for Jumping Ttght
:t fabulous.. I wiU miss you next yoo.r;
nythlng at all. Mela nie : My saviorl
r/ith thft}x)ob to come. Your exper·
very oasy (osk for you. You ulv.'O),s
all yot.' need next yeal, y ou know
k yOU lot bemg m y men",r end ad vi
s V Pf)' heclic this yeol and you v.rs
11. 1 mew you hove to be happy \'.I 1th
ake thbone th@ best fO! you '' lod Ih~
" Not only m y yearOoo~advl""r, bu.
c: r long. I did not na vo that the year
e this Ilia besl yearbook vel IlmoVl
, mCtures and Hsten lo my nervOu.s
00, Thenk you, You are Ihe besl and
IU ~verydo:y si rk..--e you hove become

• Specializing in RENTA LS, as well as SALES
• Handle purchases in new-construction commun ities
• Huent in Span ish & Italian
• Ottice is close to Ly nn University .... ,
L9 01 Clint Moore Road (Clint Moore & Powerl ine)
Call M irto Sacon at

(56 1) 998-0100 office
(800) 632-4267 toll free
(:>6 I) 4/9-4871 home

II

Always on Call!
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inding You
a New Place to Call Home...

,I the ,Iud<>nl-n.m Y90rbook o! L.ynn
• yoorbook a rB 001 neeesIIC1rily lhose
' CSlly, TI,,, Excalibur Yecrlx>=k ollice
md oon boa ..... chad by talepho l",, -::I

I Chariot!", NC. The press run lor the

,ric. and phologmphy was prOOuM
e advisocol th.. Excol1bur slaH, The

) with contribUtions from book sales.
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CONGRATULAl'IONS TONY 1

CONGRATULATIONS GRE
We are so p
<;III that you
accomplish

Lynn and Ie

ward to gre .
as you now

onto the ne ;

Love,
Mom, Dad and Matt

M AR£ SOPROUD Ot YOU1

l ove, Dad, Margarel, Julia, Mary Margarel and l ynn.
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To Jonathan.,

~STONY1

CONGRATULATIONS GREG

CONGRATULATIONS
ADAM!

You have always been a
very
special grandson to me

We are so proud of
We are so proud of

and
I am so proud ojyour

all that you have

you.

accomplished at

Love,

accomplishment.

Congratulations!
Mom, Dad and Randy

Lynn and look for

Love,
Bebe

ward to great things
as you now move
onto the next level-

We love you,
Mom, Dad, and John

Love,
Mom, Dad and Matt

OrYOU1

Dear Darcy,
Wishing you a lifetime of
happiness and success.
May you one day experi
ence the joy you 've given
us.

G(iJ~greA:~lL14bI(iJ~tj;
Kimmy,
Thank you for all the
love
and happiness you
have brought
into our lives. Mayall
ofyour
goals and dreams
come true.
We are all so very
proud ofyou!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Rusty and
Kenny

Margarel and Lynn.
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Congratulations Denis
for achieving your goaj
VJ/ere

cc'lnes

a tirne in euerytody !s

&/e w~en

the~ reach a /leu' plateau.
B eca/lse ol
V OUI'

VNII'

hard t,POl'k and deterrninatiol1

p(.tential' is lil11itl~ss .
C(lntinlle to 1~,ffoU' Vow' dreams and set your

~oa/~' as

71; ('

you cOlltinue 10 tearn,
(Ire so

uel'y

;n'(lUC/ 0/ VOlt!

rove ". 4tu 'a~s,

':i'f ol1l,

(Dad 'Brett and r ayfa

Best wishes for a bright and successful future.
Love,
Mom, Dad. Grandparents and Roger

Cong

CONGRATULATIONS

DARCY!
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Congratulations Denise
for achieving your goals.

Dear Gary,
Congratulations! We're so proud of you
and your accomplishments. May you
find
happiness and success in all you do.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Brian, Grandma and
Grandpa

CONGRATULATIONS

JASON!

Best wishes for a bright and successful future.
Love,

Mom, Dad, Grandparents and Roger

Kim ,
We are very proud
of you .
Love, Mom and Dad

We are so proud
of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Bill,
Abbe and Brian

Congratulations Mark!

We are so proud of you.
We love you.
Hom, Dad and John
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CONGRATULATIONS
OEREN!

We are so proud ql
you,
may all ofyour goals
and dreams come
true.
We love you,
Mom, Dad and
Obrad

Dear Nancy,

CONGRATULATIONS!
WEARESOOOO
PROUD!
Josh,
We are so pl·oud of you and all that YOll have accomplished. Follow
your dreams and pUl'sue your goals.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Ross

S'fUI
'NE'RE SO PROUD OF YOU!
N\AY All OF YOUR DREAN\S
CONlE TRUE.

'WE LOVE YOUI
N\ON\MYI DADDYI GAYLE AND
'fAN\MY
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Love,
Mom and Dad

Dear Uncle Bore
Thank you fO]
piness by experit
Soccer events to
port throughout

CONGRATULATIONS
OBREN!
We are so proud of
you,
may all of your goals
and dreams come
true.
We love you,
Mom, Dad and
Obrad

THANKYOUJ
Dear Uncle Bora and brother Obrad,
Thank you for bringing me joy and hap.,
piness by experiencing The World Cup
Soccer events together and for your sup.,
port throughout my life.

Dear Nancy,

[GRA1UA110NS!
~ARESOOOO

PROUD!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Oben
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.....

S~Leput

You
Have
Come

A Very
Long

Way.

Alyssa,
You had to work twice as hard as the (
Congratulations, our beautiful child.
Love from,
Mom and Dad

~tWe/l~,
Mom & Dad
Aaron, Beth, & Scott
(also, Bijou & Sprinkles)
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... beauty is life when life
unv~ils her holy face. But)
are lIfe and you are the veil
Beauty is eternity gazing al
itself in a mirror. But you «
eternity and you are the m
ror.
Kahlil Gibran

Congratulations
Barbie!

ft4,

We are very proud
of you!
Mayall of your
dreams come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Corinne, Rob and
Mike
Alyssa,
You had to work twice as hard as the others.
Congratulations, our beautiful child.
Love from,
Mom and Dad

!tWeJ4~,
Mom & Dad
on, Beth , & Scott
Bijou & Sprinkles)

... beauty is life when life
unveils her holy face. But you
are life and you are the veil.
Beauty is eternity gazing at
itself in a mirror. But you are
eternity and you are the mir
ror.
Kahlil Gibran
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CONGRATULATIONS
ADE!

Mayall ofyour goals and
dreams
comelrue.
We arc so very proud ofyou!
Love,
Mom, Jojo, Danielle and
Stephanie

Dea

Yc
haVE
hap]
had
now
you
grad
ors.
You

dete
posi1
su cc

Ma

ROOSE:
MAY ALL YOUR GOALS AND DREAMS COME
TRUE.
WE ARE SO VERY PROUD OF YOU!

CONGRATULATIONS JON!

expe
your
good

LOVE,
MOM, DAD, RICARDO, PABLO AND CAROLINA

We
Mo

P.s. Cc
and c<
Lynn!

LOV E
We are very proud of your accomplishments and
hope that you will continue to reach your goals I
Love,
Mom, Dad, Michelle and L. T.
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KaTE:

~IIGRATULATIIIS

ADE!

yall ofyour loals and
Ims
Iclruc.
arc so vcry proud ofyou!

c.

m. Jojo. Danicllc and
Ibanic

JRATULATIONS JON!

Dear Linda,
You are very special to us. You
have filled our lives with love and
happiness. Your teen~age years
had many ups and downs, but
now you give us great pride as
you receive your degree and
graduate with the highest hon~
ors.
You have proven that hard work,
determination, combined with a
positive attitude is the key to
success.
Mayall of your dreams and
expectations come true and may
your future be filled with love,
good health and happiness.
We love you,
Mom and Dad
P.S. Congratulations on your graduation
and carrying on our 4 point tradition at
Lynn !!!

'ery proud of your accomplishments and
you will continue to reach your goals I

Love,
Karen and Matt

,d, Michelle and L.T.
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Thanks for 4 great years!
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